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1 OUR HOME FIELD.

of ihe nation were almost without excep
tion country-bred. The dominant moral in
fluence waa the influence of the rural popu
lation. Under such circumstances the city’s 
problems were local and its dangers Indi
vidual. They conld in no way 1« thought 
of as national questions.

Pul since 1S50 the tide has set towards 
the city. In the decade from 18 H) to 1900 
the increase of population in Use country 
as a whole was about twenty-one per cent, 
while the fneroase of the urban population 
was about thlrty-seren per cent, which In
dicates that not only has the preponder
ance of the Immense foreign in migration 
gravitated to the city, but the migration 
from farm to city has prodigiously Increased. 
The year 1900 found us with one-third of 
oor entire population In tbe city and the 
proportion of urban population going up In 
an ever-accelerating ratio.

This rapid growth of tho city by the ad
dition of masses of heterogeneous material 
has given rise to a great variety; of prob
lems. social, civic, commercial arid moral, 
any discussion of which does not rightly 
come within the scope of this paper, but so 
fraught with danger ore they that' thought
ful men and women are everywhere iook- 
ing on with apprehension.
The City That Is. '

'In the tcn-ltory of the Southern Baptist 
Com cation the situation has not yet reach
ed tho acute stage that has developed In 
many of the Northern cities, but It is se
rious enough to command the anxious 
thought of our leading men and to appeal 
strongly to our Home Hoard; so serious that 
our Home Hoard has during the past winter 
waged mighty campaigns in several of our 
cities; so serious that our secretaries are 

. earnestly counselling ns to be warned and 
take measures to prevent oar cities of tne 
South from reaching the deplorable condi
tion of many of those of the North. As 
fist as we will permit, our Home Board is 
muring by wise and well-organized effort 
upon these fortresses of moral evil and re
ligious Indifference, but the degree of sue- 
cess met by their efforts serves chiefly to 
convict us of loss of time and waste of op
portunity. If we had foreseen the marvel- 
out increase of population and had prepar
ed for It; If we had met tho In coming 
throngs with adequate provision for minis

try to their spiritual needs, how different 
our cities would no-v be!

Our present-day efforts In city mission 
work are largely directed to the endeavor 
to reclaim for Christ what we have pre
viously surrendered to the devil. Our 
churches have moved up town and left the 
crowded center to become the slum. We 
bavo accepted the worldly-wise theory that 
thq down-town aite is too valuable to be 
used for church purposes and that It is 
better to sell and take the money and build 
a more beautiful bouse on cheaper ground 
in the better residence districts, and the 
theatre and the saloon have slipped into 
the spot we vacated. We have abandoned 
the heart of the city with Us tens of thou
sands of the poor to a Godless and church
less environment. And thus has sprung, up 
"The Peril of the City."
The City That Will He.

All are agreed that tho most important 
Held of operation for the Home Board will 
be for many years to come the great South
west The word Southwest always suggests 
a vast sweep of prairie dotted with occa
sional groves and farm-houses, and when 
we speak of mission work in the Southwest 
the mental picture is of a little struggling 
country congregation, houseless, perhaps, 
and pastorless, except for the ministry of 
some under-paid and overworked home mis
sionary.

Bnt If this Is a fairly truthful picture of 
the situation It will not be so long. With 
kaleidoscopic swiftness the scene will 
change. Even in this land of 'homesteads” 
and "free homes" and Ideal agricultural con
ditions the city is growing one-eighth fas
ter than the district as a whole.

In the Southwest we haTe but few large 
cities, but with the Immigrants entering 
the gates of New Orleans, Galveston and 
El Paso, and tbe wonderful drift of native 
population from East and Northeast to 
Southwest, which in recent years has be
come almost a tldat wave, our Southwest
ern cities are bound to make tremendous 
gains In tbe days that are just before us.

Some of the cities that are to be are 
now but hamlets, and some but platted 
prairie. Many cities which the middle of 
the twentieth century will see in the South
west arc not yet thought of. Given a fv  
rorable location relative to railway facill-
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OUR HOME FIELD.
ties and proximity to an energetic farming- 
community, given a few enthusiastic men 
with broad Tislon and public spirit, and you 
have all the requisite conditions fur making 
a city. Such conditions, attended by others 
equally favorable, wlli be found In coming 
days in many a spot which today Is virgin 
solL Here we have the opportunity to try 
again. *

The children of this worlil are wise in 
their generation. The saloon-keeper la al
ways on the ground, except where prohi
bition prevails, and when a! new town Is 
opened his tent or shack Is often the first 
one erected, and his business has an even 
start with the existence of the town. The 
editor Is there, and hts paper is Issued on 
the day of “ the opening" The grocer baa 
a stock of goods on the ground, and Is doing 
business before the day Is over.

Everybody seeks to get In * pn the ground 
floor —everybody except the preacher. He 
has no money to invest In town lots, and 
no time to waste in idle sight-seeing. He 
Is not n home-seeker or a newspaper cor
respondent, and the rabble that Is sure to 
g]ather at a town-site opening: Is uncongen
ial }o  him. He goes quietly on his way, 
preparing sermon^ and calling on his flock. 
What else could he do/ “Who goeth a war
fare at his own charges T*

In j907, at the opening to settlement of 
the “Big Pasture- in Oklahoma, a differ
ent program was followed, at least In tho 
case of a number of the towns. The 
preacher came also. In several instances the 
Baptist missionary or some j neighboring 
pastor was In camp with the then who had 
come to make money. He had his Baptist 
constituency lined up, and with plana laid. 
w«* ready to go in “on the gfound floor." 
On opening day desirable lots were secured 
for the church and the parsonage, and In 
some Instances the chnrch and the Sunday- 
school were organized on the first Sunday 
in the history of tne town, and the money 
pledged for the building of a house of wor- 
ship; t

Time To Be Up and Doing.

The present population of the South
west Is pre-eminently Anglo-Si Jton. Even

the Incoming multitudes are chiefly Amen, 
can. They are our brothers and our ncfjt!. 
bora and our children. But already the for
eign element la pressing in. and In a few 
years the babel or tongues la our South
western cities will resemble that of Chica
go. and we Suall have all the problems to 
cope with that confront the /Eastern cltka 
How shall we meet them? Let ns be warn
ed by the costly experience of the older cit
ies, with their on-Christ Ian politics and their 
un-American Ideals.

* Oar Home Board stands ready to exe
cute our will In this matter. They are our 
servant*. If we will have It so. they will 
enter every open door and claim every Held 
for Christ. But (and I say It solemnly) 
“It Is money that talks." Our servants 
can do only what we enable them to do.

And “ the king's business requlrcth baste." 
In this day or electricity and ready-made 
houses; when towns spring up In a night; 
when inventions are setting aside today as 
old and useless what yesterday was new and 
valuable; when the nation's wialth Is in
creasing at the rate of f  1?,000,000. dally, 
there Is no Umo to, lose. With1 man clous 
swiftness things are crystallising In the 
Southwest, and in every delay we Incur ir
reparable toss. Dr. Love has truly said, * \Ve 
can save or lose live hundred years In the 
next five years In the Southwest."

Every argument o f duty and; every lmv 
pulse of patriotism plead with pa. to take 
these cities thst are to be for Christ and 
our denomination. These hardy, fearless 
men whose superb manhood Is making the 
Southwest a land o f magic need our help 
now. If we proffer It we make It possible 
for them to build the rarest typo of Chris
tian civilization the world ha* orer seen.

It will require heroic giving to' meet our 
opportunities- In the Southwest. Giving 
which mlgJU a decade ago have been regard
ed as liberal la Inadequate today J Our giv
ing should be worthy of the splendid empire 
we are to oare; worthy of the noble men 
and women who are building that empire; 
worthy of a people so wondroualyi blest and 
prospered os we have been aa a den> :nl- 
nation In all our endeavors; “wiortbyvof 
God."

Louisville, Ky,



WRITER in the Apr
tells of hla dilemma on a Chi
cago street car. Wishing to 
know the name of thi I street on 
which he traveled, ha turned to 
his neighbor with th< question. 
“ Non coplsco. Signor o.” Is the 
polite reply. 1 bow my thanks 

and turn to my left.
"Could you tell me what s lr e t  this 

is r
“Bltte. ish bln nur Hcute hhr ango' 

komraen.”  He smiles nnd tr.ak* $ some 
piimltlre signs with hla bands and arms.
I reply by motions more lnvob ed, oc
casionally moving my scalp. iVc are 
making little headway when 1 spy a 
likely fellow sitting beside my new ac
quaintance. With suppressed agitation 
I put my question to him.

"Pardon, vat for yon demond-t?”
He la anxious, to help me. so I re

peat slowly, "The name of the street 
we are on.”

'Tlena! for sure vee go on—” he re
plies. reassuringly; “mats Icntement. 
Allez! Non de Dieu, on va plus vile 
<hex nous!"

Then I remember that Chicago Is cos
mopolitan.

And what he remembered of Chicago will 
ôon be known of St. Louis and New Orleans 

ind Galveston and Memphis and Savannah 
and Charleston and Norfolk and Baltimore, 
and a score of other Uprising, outspreading 
Southern cities.

The street car Incident provokes !a smile 
at first, but Just'for a moment, pecausc 
underneath the surface is a fact ijolh *c- 

..-Sous and menacing. It is this:

Iwo. Jeter Hurt 
Harper's The Man who Doe* not Know the 

guage of my Country Does not Know 
the Language of my Lord,

I am- not so much concerned about the 
linguist Seal division* of men, hut I am very 
much concerned about the religions to which 
they yield allegiance. These aliens are 
coming to us at the rate of twelve hundred 
thousand a year. That number Is larger 
than the total population of my State, a 
State of more than three-score and ten years 
of history’- : These Immigrants come, for 
the most part, from the uncivilized portions 
of the earth, and they como with distorted 
notions here; they are driven because 
coudttloDS there. To many of them Ameri
can liberty and tbclr own license are syno
nymous terms; therefore wo have riots, 
murders and martyred presidents.

But they are here— and they keep 
ing. And they are not with us in economic 
Ideals, patriotic spirit, or religion. Yet they 
diffuse themselves into every nook and cor
ner of our country.

"What are we going to do 
That was the question a few 
We must put another alongside it today, 
and consider the two together. The other 
Is this: “What are they going to do with 
us?” The foreign vote tips the scales to
wards Iniquity and the subversion o‘f  Amer
ican Ideals In many of our cities todsy.

Already It Is "up to”  the governor of this 
commonwealth to appoint a Socialist as 
State mine Inspector, or tnm down all five 
men nominated to his consideration by the 
union most Interested- Foreigners are also 
planting heathen temples upon land conse
crated to God by the prayers of the Puri
tans. The last statistics give the number
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as 56; and I am informed that at least one 
shop In New York City Is kepi bus? man
ufacturing heathen Idols for n*e In Chris
tian America!

Look at those last two wordd again! Let 
them stand apart for a moment, bat only 
upon condition we remember that they 

stand for prophecy and not achievement 
America is not yet Christian, and there's 
the rub! Oar pilgrim fore-fathers gave It 
to God In prayer, but we who came after 
have been busy conquering the forests, 
building cities, and annihilating distances. 
We hare forgotten. With a population of 
oirer ninety millions now, only twenty mil
lions of ns are Christians In name cron. 
These twenty millions must preserve our
selves. be the keepers of our seventy mil
lion brothers, and win the oo-marching 
aliens as fast as they come.—and they come 
,by millions.

That It, what we must do with them,— 
unless we prefer to give up the contest and 
wait to see what they will do with ns: We 
must hear In mind that, humanly speak- 
lng, the odds are greatly against us for 
usually—

the yells of baseball enthusiasts. jn som> 
centers of tin we open i  Y, M. C  A  hall, 
while Satan throws open a hundred saloon* 
a dozen dance halls, glided theatres, and 
sends out drummers for attendants,

Wbat are we going to do about this very 
seriont situation? We ought first to qB|, 
thinking about It In a weakly, sedtlmenial 
sort of way. We ought then to faco It 
like suro enough Christian statesmen. We 
ought to decide to grapple with the condl- 
tlons aa they are. If we are willing Jens 
Chriat will help us win to himself the forces 
of iniquity, but we must quit ourselves like 
men. We must work and give as i well as 
pray.

An Unchristian Foreigner and an Unchris
tian American Will Form an Un
holy Alliance.

Lot us remember that three-fourthk of 
us Americans are mot Christians. We do 
not present a solid front against stn. We 
are divided on the greatest question of life; 
Jesus Christ and his work being the divid
ing line through many a household. The 
one who stands against Jesus here will al
most always find an ally in the one who 
comes from foreign shores. We see abun

dan t evidences of the unholy pirtnershlp 
between foreigners and unchristian Amer
icans at every general election. Let some 
great issue be raised like State-wide prohi
bition,- general Sabbath observance, the 
suppression of rice in large cities,—and be
tween unchristian foreigners and unchris
tian Americans there win be formed al
liances os closely knit together as Gre
cian phalanxes.

What arejwe going to do about this vast 
number whd do not stand. With ns? We 
ring our church bells on Sunday as an 
invitation to them to Join ns; our chimes 
are answered by tne boot of the automo
bile, the shriek of the excursion train, or

The Salvation of the South and Other 
Sections.

There la a rollgloui crisi* in the South 
at this Tery moment, and thl# cllsis is 
being more and more accentuated, Two 
perils are at our very door, and they are 
those;

1. Unprecedented commercial prosperity 
and *

The paralysis that Is born of spirit
ual inactivity.

e must bo saved from ourselves u  well 
as from our new-comers, else we cannot 
preaen to the uttermost portions of the 
earth. Those who study figure* tell us that 
the revenue from cotton alone has dou
bled in the South In the last ten year*. Thry 
»ay our production of lumber has more than 
doubled, and that In the same decade the 
value of our farm lands has gone forward 
at least one-third. We must be saved from 
the dominion of wealth, and the grace of 
liberality must he the sarlng power. Every 
preacher In the land ought to sound this 
note every Sabbath morning.

And now let me write these words slow
ly. «nd let the reader weigh them every 
one.—"Unto whomsoever much Is glvtn, of 
him shall be much required."

According to Mr. Richard T. Edmonds, the 
wealth of Southern Baptists Increased dur 
log the last flTe years over three bundnd 
millions. Unto them has been given money. 
Surely none of us can doubt th«t unto us 
m  to no other people on earth have been 
giTen the pure doctrines of New Testament 
teaching.

We have the gospel. And I know that ' 
no other land under the sun brings forth
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brightness of tbclr rising, all the ends of 
the earth shall see tbe salvation of the 
IjonJ, Jesus had In mind the same attract 
ive power of a redeemed people when he 
spoke of the city set upon the bill that can 
not be bid.

Our age la an age of social movements. 
The period af Individualism la coming Into 
Its natural Issue In an age of co-operative 
movement, mass changes and progress. We 
must not forget the true method of work-

O U I

more selT-sacrificlng, earnest,' efficient 
preachers, teachers and missionaries of the
gospel.

We have the men; wo have thp money; 
our God will not hold 
us guiltless If we fall 
to possess this South
land for him, and use It 
as at platform from 
which to preach a pure 
gospel to the nations of 
the earth. .

At a critical stage In 
the battle of Waterloo,
Wellington took bis 
stand upon a hillock, 
and. pointing to the bat
tlefield upon which the 
testing of Europe would 
soon be determined, 
shouted: ‘‘Hold that
spot to the last man!"
Believing as tre do that 
this Southland la the 
chosen spot of the 
earth. everyone of us 
ought to be willing to 
‘live and die for Dixie."

loving eyes, upon the dear old Seminary 
from whose walls we were scattered all 
over this Southland In tbe years agone. We 
remember oor pledges of sacrifice, our 

buoyant hopes, and our 
dreams of speedy con
quest. Now we return 
to Alma Mater with 
furrows of care upon 
our faces, with hearts 
that bare ached at tbe 
sight of wide-spread sin. 
and yet trusting still In 
our great Leader. If 
be will be our Guide, 
and If we will follow bis 
commands, tbe Ian- 

'■ gunge of Zion shall yet 
fill the mouths of these 
ninety million Ameri
cans.

Brother Preachers! 
Let us stand under the 
shadow or our beloved 
Seminary again! Let the 
heart-throbs of buoy
ant youth beat In our 
breasts once more! Let 
us hear the silent cry

11

Taking a Fresh Look at Things.

A distinguished alumnus of a Southern 
college tells me It Is his rule to visit once 
* Tear his Alma Mater, and, standing under 
the shadow of the Institution that sent him 
forth, take a fresh look at the fields of 
service upon which be entered years ago. 
In Just two weeks more hundreds of South
ern Baptist preachers will look again, with

Jo h x  Jetkr  H u rt .
of this Southland that calls her own sons 
unto her rescue! If we save her from per
ils within and without she shall yet speak 
the message of redemption unto earth's 
remotest nation. i
"Land of our birth, our faith, our pride. 
For whose dear sake our fathers died;
O, Motherland, we pledge to thee 

Ifeail, heart and hand through llicyears to be." 
Conway; Arkansas.

W. O. Caav
HROUGHOUT the Old Testa
ment, especially In the Psalms 
and In the Prophets, Jehovah 
calls on hla people to the faith
ful.and to show the world the 
power of their God to exalt 
his people In righteousness.

The glory of Jehovah will 
arise upon Israel, then when their light Is 
come they shall arise and shine ahli the 
kings and nations will see and come
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Ing through the - individual, for there rests 
the conscience And the *111 by mean* of 
which all advance U to be made.

Still the advance is of the masses, of the 
nations, of social groups. We look for so
cial movements and we ask for social forc
es. What the people of the world arc 
asking for in our time is power to uplift 
a nation. A—one need not say the—primary 
need of the cause of missions and of the 
whole cause of the kingdom of God in out 
time, is a body of people in whom to de
monstrate to all the rest of the world tho 
power of the gospel to save a nation.

Christianity has not yet redeemed a nn 
tlon. It has Infinitely blessed many nations 
and has lifted them to higher Ideals and 
better Institutions, to purer, true life. There 
are several nations that are popularly called 
"Christian nations.”  That designation..
means. In _ the mouth of many, nations la 
which Christianity is the State church. But 
this Tery conception represents one of the 
marks of the failure of Christianity, a fail
ure that Christianity is rapidly coming to 
see and will In time correct.

We are wont to believe that In America 
Christianity has done its best In the world 
up to this time. But we all know well that 
we are still not enjoying the rail reign of 
the Christ. In many ways wo have to wit- 
nesa adverse forces driving us away from" 
the kingdom of God. Human nature is ever 
born unregenerate and the, forces of world- 
llness are very powerful. v

Relatively we are In better position than 
any other people to mhke demonstration of 
the fun power or the gospel In the life of a 
people. At the same time we Arid ever re
curring toe question or our ability to bold 
what God has given us of Christian drill- 
ration and righteousness. The problem ot 
the city, the problem of the immigrants, Uh 
problem of the frontier, the problem of the 
negro, the problem of Intemperance, th; 
problem of social sin, the problem of law
lessness, the problem of industrial equali
ties-a ll these press upon u* and challenge 
the power of the Spirit of Jesus in his 
servants.

What answer can we give to the" world* 
What can we say to China, looking from 
the darkness of an arrested cirilfiation to
ward the dawn of a new day? What can 
we say to India, asking how a nation may

he founded* What shall wo say to Japan, 
haughty in the rapid success of tier anus 
and In the applause of tho nation* as ihi 
grapples with tho questions of a I nation * 
character* What we aay will n eka ituie 
unless we can illustrate our speech i with an 
object lesson of that which we saj as tb.> 
power o f our religion. ■ j

America’* first duty la to inakp itsd? 
Christian. The first duty o f Southern Bap 

-lists 1* to give the gospel to all thr| people 
in our own land and to giro It in Sts rail 
ness. Of course, when one speaks, of the 
first duty one does not mean first In time 
and that all other duties shall Wail till 
that la fully done. It ought to be ^oo late 
In the day for such an mplanatioi to bo 
needed. We ought to be so far Christian
ised by ibis time for none of us to tbtnk 
far a moment that we may forget he na
tions that sit In darkness, that we niay for 
get any of that world which God m loved 
as to send his only begotten Son to re
deem It. Nor are we to be discouraged i( 
the people to whom we preach the gospel 
fnll fully to respond to IL. lu  ideals are 
very high and human natnre Is very sinful 
and very weak.

Bat we are to ask ourselves whetter we 
have given our gospel its full ckancW to do 
its full best among the people of th<J coun 
try for which we are primarily responsible 
before God and the world. And when we 
ask that question the meager support v< 
give to the work of home missions s the 
answer. The destitution of a hundred cities 
and towns Is the answer. The wilting 
problems of the mountain, where hungry- 
hearted children and eager youth await the 
teaching of the enristian school* the 'teem 
Ing towns of the plains, where men seek 
fortunes for time while few* tell of tin. 
treasures of the life dlvlne.-these. toi. ar. 
part of the answer.

Southern Baptists ought to determine Ir 
the Lord that-mc Southern States of Amerl 
(a shall show to the world such a ddiuor 
stratlon of the saving grace of God In 
Christ Jesus, that air the ends of th ilarth  
shall sec the salvation of our God and icm • 
bending unto us. Then shatl our mlmlor 
arics go with courage and might to a lftl. ■ 
lands and tell the power of tho gospel. , 
Here la the sort of work that will win. 

Southern Baptist 'theological Semlharv 
Louisville. Ky.

i
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HEY who would foster 
fo il between home n| Union s 
and work In foreign fl.-ld* an? 
practically enemies of dll uili 
•tom.

After all. thorn is just one 
stupendous and atl-cmli racing 
duty put upon the fri etuis of

r iu m  in  M is s io n s

Jesus Christ, and that Is to bring he en
tire world to Christ and to consccrtle ov
er} soul to his service. It Is the sam|-;work 
whether done In onr family. In our country 
or in the meat distant islands of the sta.

As to the places at which our ope-rations 
are to begin, that is an inrldcnial question 
and must be settled largely by the provl-

■an! hon- 
leVcr.

ILL!AM Z. HATCHER
Ilona- must save everybody nt home before we 

go out after others. That would indeed be 
a benumbing and hurtful view for any 
Christian country to take. Eut It is not too 
much to claim (hat no country Is ready to 
undertake the saving of the benighted na
tions until it has' Intrenched Christianity 
within Its borders and until It can show an 
efficient and adequate equipment for com
pleting the Christianization of its own peo
ple.

. dcutia] conditions, so far as we ea 
cstly interpret them. It Is safe, he 
lo adopt as a working maxim Hint ve arc 
to guard the equilibrium between tbi- Near 
and the Ear fields. We must not fort et our 
homeland In our enthusiasm over tl e out
side places, nor must we narrow ou ■ view 
to the needs that that are before our <-3̂ *,

NO higher type of wisdom Is ned-ssary 
anywhere on the earth than it needed 

in settling the questions of Christian work 
on their real merits at home and abroad. It 
!■ on this point (hat that we neettj our 
Hoards* and they need to be composed of 
men who are broad and great enough to rise 
above prejudice and partiality and toj reach 
i heir conclusions under the light of tire loft
iest Christian Intelligence.

Home missions wilt not create.the high- 
. eat type of Daptists and foreign missions 

alone would lack- the composure and dis
crimination necessary to the highest effi
ciency. We need a homeland, clean, godly 
and exemplary, as a good background for 
larger missionary movements. Wc need It 
to furnish the money, to furnish wise coun
selors and to servo as an example of! what 
Christianity can do for a nation.

Wo are not ready to save others unless 
our own country can furnish a convincing 
Illustration of the exalting power of right
eousness. Not that U la contended that we

IT will be to bring our missionary enter
prises abroad Into enntempt, if It 

should appear that we were leaving the bulk 
of our own people to be lost In order that 
we might look after people on the outside. 
Even barbarous nations would scoff at such 
au Incongruity as blatant infidelity, and un- 
rebuked Iniquity In our homes, while we are 
crossing, seas and climbing mountains to 
bring salvation and righteousness to others.

An Impoverished and unequipped Home- 
Mission Board would be an overwhelming 
argument, even to a heathen mind, agatoBt 
foreign missions.

Perhaps It can be truthfully claimed that 
the remarks Just made apply with peculiar 
force to our own country. We know that 
our nation Is growing by multiplication very 
rapidly and yet more rapidly by Immigra
tion. Ours Is a country In which the homo 
mission board Is overwhelmed with the bur
den of looking after the alien and the for
eigner. Our republic keeps open-house for 
the world and we are adding to our popu
lation, by the million, those who know not 
Hod and have not heard of salvation by Je
sus Christ. r .

Now, all that we are contending for is 
that as the friends of Christ we must have - 
ample equipment for saving our own coun
try. We must face the struggle of preserr- 
lug J>ur own faith and guarding our country 
against being crippled and cursed with the 
unsaved foreigner.

Of course, this Is not all of It, and tho. 
American people themselves, our own fel
low dtlxens and kindred, are by no means
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b t « 1. We could spend a IT Is here that we fail. In thr- sala
cities in which we Lake great roll*-t 

lions for missions we can find colonies of 
aliens not one of whom ever entered our 
churches, and about m anjfof whom mis
sionary siren  hare floutingly said:

“They are the hostile classes, all beyond 
.our reach, and unfitted for seats in our 
pews."

if we are to sare oar country, then, therr 
is to be a missionary sentiment aeons our 
people that will saTe the people at our 
doors. We are to go into alleys, cellars, at
tics. into the planked chapel at the factory, 
into the rude jungle near the mines or un 
der the shelters at the railroad camps.

The Tital demand of today Is for men and 
women who will do missionary work wh-r 
ever they can find IL The true missionary 
woman is not she who merely give* her 
money.—she does that of course.—but she 
is the woman who goes, teaches, visit*.

- ----- | ~r~ -----  wins. The -true man glees his Sunday af-
r ..DOS'S the man and too many of our peo- - ternoon and a night or two in the week to 
pie glee the money and ting thfc hong and save the lost.

f i  .........  ................... -  1  3rr* r
and spend it sisely. in giving t*e j ospel to 
unsaved Americana. - Do let u* |look at the

1  I ***-

T Y T  E ought to understand also that it takes 
a high type of religion to «io luene mis

sion work. Profoundly enouch we under
stand the gravity and immensity of worM- 
evangelixation and we would be unworthy 
of a place among the Baptists of the South 
if we did not seek with all of our might to 
plead for the world-wide missionary ap
peal- |T

Bet there is a remark wnich w* feel It 
worth while to make, which we feur la too 
pleasing to many Baptists. Tho foreign 
work deals with humanity in the lump and 
does not have to grapple with the] unit Its 
appeal is fo r money, not specifically for 
brain, nof toil, nor unsavory contacts with 
the lost The Board selects the field.

forget to read the Foreign Mission Journal.
They find It agreeable to do the] work at 

long range, not having to trudge the streets, 
ner .teach the stupid nor soil their hands.

But for home work we must have the act- 
ual grapple. The heathen at our door must 
be Invited in; our children must treat him 
with respect: our ushers must jive him a 
good seat: oar deacons and teachers must 
go to see them, and all holy socjil devices 
must Le used to bring them in.

But how can they do It? They can not 
work by themselves. They must hsve lead
ership. Nor -can the pastors of the great 
churches do It. Their burdens are already 
too heavy. What is needed, oh men and wo
men of America, is the missionary in the 
homeland. He is needed in the South a 
full thousand strong, and we could batt- 
hlm If the heart of the Southern Baptists 
were open and with the South we Could 
save the world.

i i

I f  the 'Home Board should assume at any time that its 
mtssion xs ended drift planting churches at home it rvould 
miss the mark, jI f  the Foreign Mission Board should 
conclude at any tone that its mission is ended trift plant
ing churches on f  oreign shores—it misses the mark. Bap
tist progress, at .home and abroad, is carried between 
tiese ton great agencies. They' supplement each other. 
I hey reinforce each other.—-Dr. /. B. Cambrell
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lea. ofN A SERIES of six 
which this la tho first,! I will 
undertake to present to South
ern Baptists a study of “The 
Backward People in the South," 
who constitute, as I conceive, 
the main task of home mis
sions and the main test of 

Southern Christianity.
No man should designate 

the people among whom he 
backward people, unless his mind 
are cleansed of everything invidious In that 
expression, and perhaps not even th*n, un
less he has ir. some actual service proven 
that bis interest in them is something more 
than a literary concern.

In a true sense, as we are often, but not 
too often, reminded, we must all be account

ed backward people. 
There are ideals of 
Christ unrealised by 
the best of his fol
lowers; standards (If 
character and con
duct by which, meas
ured. we all fall 
short. The more 
faithful we are in 
yielding our lives to 
their criticism the 
more certain we are 
to move forward to
ward them. The fre
quent reminders of 

our backwardness are a necessary humili
ation. It pinches our conscience and spurs 
us to progress.

This is the essential principle of all hu
man Improvement It is a mischievous 
spirit—an evil pride indeed—that offsets 
our vices by the parade of our virtues. 
Improvement in human character is not 
secured by trying to get stronger where 
we are already strong, but by getting 
stronger where we are weak. This is true 
in the case of individual Improvement and. 
therefore, true In social progress. The weak
ness of society is sought, discovered and 
remedied by attention to the sins and short-

JOIIX E. WHITE. D.I).

E. White

comings of society. The backward people 
of a nation are the national weakness. 
Evidences of Backwardness.

There is a point of view also, which the 
keepers of our imperial eagles do not allow 
us to get as often os we should, from which 
the people of the United Stales in compari
son with the average level of English civili
zation, are a backward people. Last year 
in this country there were 8,000 homicides,
11,000 suicides, 70,000 divorces and 100 so
cial murders, called ''lynchings.'* By this 
record of facts the American people are a 
backward people.

There is again a point of view, and we 
nave to come to it, from which the South
ern people in comparison with other por
tions of the United States, are a backward
people.

The South is behind industrially, and in 
per capita wealth. We are much behind 
educationally.' By the census of 1900 the 
percentage of illiteracy In the South was 
thirty per cent.
• We are backward people in political im
portance in the national government. We 
are a backward people tn respect of law 
and order. The United States Revenue Po
lice Service assigns its largest detail of 
detectives to the South. Of the social mur
ders, called lynchings. during the years 
1906, 1907. 190S. In which mobs successfully 
assailed the integrity of civilization and 
killed 229 people in disrespect of law, the 
Southern people bore the odium*of all but 
nineteen, distributed among the twenty-four 
other States.

It is encouraging tnat the points at which 
the South is backward are being emphasized 
by the Southern people themselves. It Is 
no longer as pertinent for other people to 
charge us with our sins. We charge our
selves. We confess the facts.

Moreover, we are facing toward the 
causes which He behind these facts. A 
powerful multitude of Southern Christians 
are realizing that we can not get rid of the 
facts until we get rid of the causes.

Now, to get at the main seat of our South
ern sorrows we have only to follow the
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question this series of papers has started 
out to answer: "Who are the 'backward 
people In the South"; If we can locate the 
backward people we .will come near to lo
cating. and not far from accurately Isolat
ing. the main sources of the sort of facts 
which place the South la a disadvantageous 
comparison with other sections.

Of course, any differentiation of people 
In the same society into classes, unless 
along accepted racial lines, mast be guard
ed by admitted exceptions. The most wise 
ly considered generalisation, even where 
racial lines are marked, mast allow for many 
just exceptions. But while It will be easy 
to .criticise the analysis of Southern people 
1- am about to submit, the broad facts are 
not to be disputed: There are backward 
people In the South.
Twelve Million Strong.

The latest reliable statistics glre to the 
thirteen Southern States a total population 
of 30,000,000 people. Twelve million of these 
people may be carefully set aside ns con
stituting a class of Southern population not 
to be Included In any estimate of back
wardness In the South. lu a word, the 
South has a civilisation Jest twelro million 
strong.

These twelve millions are the source of 
no sorrow to the South. They pre Ks front 
rank, its advance guard of progress. Its re
pository of civilization. There' are twelve 
million people In the South who represent 
as high an order of Intelligence and con
science as human society affords. They 
constitute probably the most representa
tive Americanism oh the‘ continent. and In 
culture and morals are comparable with 
any phalanx of Christendom.^ They are 
never found In mobs. They resent law less
ness. They stand for Christian civltixatlon. 
They own the property and plan the prog
ress of the South.

But they are not a numerical majority 
In the Southern Slates. There are eighteen 
million other people to be reckoned with 
The South is twelve million strong, but the 
South Is also eighteen million weak.

1 hare not overlooked the fact that from 
the front ranks of Southern civilization 
the political demagogue' has oftien descend 
ed to lead and mislead, the backward peo
ple. Nor have 1 forgotten that the child

of poverty and ignorance hag mounted to l
.the leadership of the best causes. This baa 
been especially notable In the aud^clo'jc 
genius of the mountaineers.

The commerce of opportunity is free la 
the South.

l f  there Is any semblance of caste among 
our white people. It Is moral caste, not so
cial caste. No iron exclusiveness bars the 
rise of the poorest, nor debars the ministry 
of the strong to the weakest.
Eighteen Million Weak.

But the lines of toe discrimination stand 
true to the broad facts. There are eighteen 
million backward people in the South, and 
they are to be found right dcDnltely in khreo 
separated sections of Southern society.

Immediately In close contact with tht' 
representatives of wealth and culture there 
are In reasonable estimate. live mllUois of 
white people who are non-property owners, 
and who constitute the bulk of the white 
Illiteracy of the South. They are afien 
characterised as "the poor whites."

I will show later why this design ultra 
should not be allowed, but the referen re o! 
Northern' observers to the large numbers, 
of listless and nonaggressivo characters 
around the factory towns In the South Is 
very rasily appreciated by Southern people. 
There arc five million white people lu our 
midst of this class, who arc not lifted jto a 
safe level of civilization.

Easily distinguished from these the South 
em mountain people stand apart. They 
are a backward people. They are our am 
temporary ancestors, which is to say that 
they arc a people not materially affected 
by the progress of society since our Ibero- 
lutlonary ancestors were here. .

There are three million mountaineer* in 
the South. In the language of great re 
sped, I wouid̂  describe them as the dyes 
mlc resources on which the civilization of 
the South has drawn only enough to* know 
that they are, not to be reckoned a liability, 
but a grand, asset of fed blood and new 
brain cells. But they are a  backward peo
ple. In darker distinctness we also de- 
scribe the ten million negroes as backward 
people In the South.

Whether there are ten million, as we 
say, eight million as another says, or 
twelve million, as one of their leaders de

I
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dirts *ho can tell? The/ are like the 
cuds for multitude, a thick and sluggish 
b ih ! a heavy burden! a ten-million armed 
necessity! a net of Satan for our feet or i 
trial of God for our sincerity!

There la the fact. There la not a white 
man of toe front rank In the South, what 
ever his culture and refinement, can be n 
true Southerner and neglect the fact of 
ten million negroes.

I do not mlaa the encouragement of the 
knowledge that there are thousands and 
tena of thouaanda of negroes In the South 
who hare no moral place aa backward peo 
pie. They are not backward. They bare 
fought to the very frontiers of the civili
zation that environs them. But Providence 
has ordained their leadership. They know 
their command In the battle. Their regi 
ments cover the rear of Southern progress., 
An Impressive Picture.

The picture presented In these state
ments is an unsual one.

It Is an attempt to visualise the truth 
about the Southern people. The photo- 
graph—If It Is a photograph—shows an 
army of thirty millions. The dower of the 
army la twelve million strong at tbei front 
and on the firing line of Southern advance 
ment. They arc supported by eighteen mil 
Hon undrilled, undeveloped, unlnstrurtrd. 
raw recruits of civilisation, who do ‘not 
know the rules of the march and who 
easily riot among themselves.

The honor of Southern civilisation de

Baptist Miaiflcrt Rntinf it  M r  A n « i  tht

pends upon what lakes place In the rear 
ranks. The man at the front may advance 
the Southern flag today, but a man at th« 
rear will dishonor it tomorrow.

What shall we do for the eighteen million 
backward people of the South f This Is our 
great question. From the mountaineer In 
his splendid Isolation to the lowest black 
man of the Mississippi Delta, and around 
the fast concentrating thousands about the 
factories, this great interrogation point of 
Southern Christianity twists definitely and 
urgently.

The home mission problem stands out In 
this picture. How may the twelve mlllioi 
of the front rank reach back and lift for
ward the eighteen million? That Is our 
problem.

1 think it-is true that Christianity as to 
.Us Integrity Is on trial in the South as M 
does not appear to be anywhere else In the 
world. No; Christianity Is not on trial! 
We are on trial, whether we will fall 
Christ!

There is everything In the situation In 
the South to Interest and command the 
power and the compassion of Christ; every
thing to make Southern Christianity glori 
ous. Yet there Is also that which can re
solve It Into no Christianity at all.

The lame man lies at the gate called Beau
tiful—eighteen million lame men, at oui - 
beautiful gates are challenging twelve mil 
Jlons as they go up to their temple to pray.

“B u k vir i F «p U " ol the BIm  BiS(«.
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S a v in g  A m e r ic a  T h a t  th e  W o r l d  M a y  B e  S a v e d
Jons Roach Stkatox

S \VE STUDY the method which 
divine wisdom has given for our 
guidance In the missionary en
terprise, wo will And It found
ed upon the principle of start
ing a center and working slow
ly hut surely out toward the 
circumference.

It is the method by which the "leaven" 
spreads through the lutnp,̂  or by which a 
tree grows from Us tiny seed. Upon the 

mbunt of temptation.
Christ repudiated all 
“ short-cut" plans to 
secure for his rightv 
eoosbess “all the 
kingdoms of this 
world." He deliber
ate!}' chose the slow 
but sure methods of 
beginning with a 
small group of re
generated Individ
uals, and through
them working out to
ward the whole world.Jon* R o a c h  S v u n n . D.D.
Not dnly by his ex

ample did he glve'tu the right missionary 
method, hut In hLs teachings he explicitly 
emphasized It by telling his. followers to* 
start at Jerusalem, then lo go through Judea, 
then to Samaria, and then on to the utter
most parts of the earth. t

Home Missions In this Plan.

it is evident. In the light of this method 
of Jesus, that the relation of home missions 
to world-evangelLration Is the relation of 
hud to blossom, of root to tree, of founda
tion to building. The groundwork of the 
entire missionary structure to the wise de
velopment,—the enlightenment and enlist
ment—or our own Immediate environment. 
Every church established or strengthened 
by our local work becomes a new force, fl. 
nsocially, spiritually, for forwarding the 
world wide interest o f the kingdom. If the 
local work is neglected and allowed to lan

guish or die, the shock la felt to the ends 
of the earth.

The little cnurch, therefore, which onr 
Home Mission Board establishes, arid which 
U calls upon us to support. Is not limited la 
Its meaning by the hill* and fields that stint 
It In. Its horizon Is as wide as the world, 
for It shall soon be giving to fqrtjga mis
sions and to all of our other benevolent**. 
And if it Is not established and supp^md 
when there Is opportunity for It, the blan
der is fatal and far reaching.

Some time ago. In Chicago, I stood In the 
room beside the great, noiseless engines that 
supply power to one of the cable chr lines. 
'. looked at the immense wheels thrire, with 
the steel ropes running over them, and then 
1 thought of the cable miles away, of the 
scores of cars loaded with thousands of 
passengers, hurrying on errands of bus!nest 
or turning their fares Joyfully homeward at 
the end of the day.

And 1 thought of the vital Importance of 
keeping that local plant In perfect condi
tion. and of developing Its power td the ut
termost; But once let that throbbing en
gine falter and those swift moving wheels 
cease to turn. And Immediately, far across 
the city, there Is a stoppage of all the use
ful work which they are performing.

America for Christ means the world fur 
Christ! Let our energy and enthusiasm lag 
here, and the evil results are Immediately 
felt In every land under the sun. They its 
felt In Waning enthusiasm abroad, in fewer 
missionaries and less money to meet the 
marvelous opportunities that arc now open 
to us the world over.

The Need Today.

Our Home Board has shown that, out of 
h0.000.000 population there are oily 10,- 
000.000 members of evangelical denomina
tions In America. Of the remaining 70,000,- 
000, about 1 1 ,000,000 belong to other relig
ions sects. This leaves 58,000,000 wlthoot 
any religious affiliations at all. Nearly two 
thirds of the American population, there
fore, Is not professedly religious!

Nor Is onr task o f making America trulj
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Christian becoming lighter u  the year* 
«HJM> and go. 1.200.000 foreigners, with their 
old-world superstition* and degraded pagan 
ideas are pouring into pur country every 
ywr. And the force* of infidelity, maie- 
HalUm. and aet&ab. sensuous. pleastrre-lov- 
iag life are becomlQg.morr and more uggre* 
olre wVtli each passing year.

In the tight of this situation, do we not 
need a much stronger emphaals on LhJf 
troth of America** Importance as thu mala 
hope for world-wide evangelization 7 God 
rail* cations as welt a* Individuals to genre 
bla kingdom In great crises. He railed 
ancient Israel to lay the foundation of the 
true faith among men. He has called 
America to rear upon that foundation th4- 
permanent and glorious superstructure.

Emerson once said. "America is another 
name for opportunity. Our whole history 
seems like the last effort of divine Provi
dence In behalf of the human race." Dr. 
R. S. Storrs say*. "The future of the whole 
world is pivoted on the question of whether 
the Protestant churches or America can 
hold, enlighten, purify the people gathered 
Into its great compass." \. * .

And Ex-president Roosevelt declares! 
“Our territories and our new states are 
•till plastic; they are still near enough the 
pioneer days to be In- the formative period, 
and it la of transcendent Important) that 
the highest Christian Ideal* shall dominate 
and determine their civllixation.”

If we falter and fall now. In the work of 
Christianizing America, the last hope of hu
manity la indeed doomed! If upon this fair 
continent, with every advantage of situa
tion and environment, and with the eyes 
of the nations on us. .we can not' win the 
victory for a free and enlightened govern
ment. and a society led by tht ideals of 
purity, righteousness and service, then 
never again ran poets dream or orators 
prophesy a better day for our world.

In the spirit of Christ, we most solve the 
problems of caste and race, evangelize the 
Incoming millions of foreigners, and purify 
our body-politic, or the force of American 
example and Influence will be tost forever 
to the world. /

Look, if you please, fifty years into the 
future! /What Is to be here? Either a 
progressive, clean: home-loving and God
fearing civilization; or else a society, lewd, 
selfish., drunacn and decadent! In propor
tion as we how grasp and improve our pres
ent opportunities for evangelizing this our 
native land, wo determine which It shall be. 
An Intelligent appreciation of this truth, 
reinforced by a sense of Individual respon
sibility In each Christian heart,' and a re- 
eonsocratlon or our money to the glory 
of God will enable us to meet our opportu
nities today. 

Paltlmore, >!d.



load Italian Immigrant

By actual coast there are 460 
faces in this group. Look close
ly at them and the pithos qL it 
will grow upon yon. Each diy 
an average of seren time*,

ports; each month 215 times 
this number i each year 2,609 
times this number. They are, 
in the main, not Christians.
Ten of these aliens thus 
to our doors to every on<
vert of Christian missions of all 
denominations on all foreign 
fields.' What will , American 
Christians do about it? -
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FOR SOUTHERN BAPTISTSNEW  MEXICO

OUTHERN BAPTISTS will receive gladly the news that oar Howe uoaij 
now has an understanding with the Home Mission Society, by whlti 
the Society will turn the work In New Mexico over to our Board at once. 
This comes from a conference recently held In Uashlngton. ̂  j

We are glad Southern Baptists may have this Territory. " V nl n5r 
■» about New Mexico, with the promise that 
ress agent with reference to the Territory 
hat no reader of the Home Field of ojir 
e of what It .Is we have to do with In thê  
glimpse at New Mexico. _ j

Mexico Southern Baptists will have In 
■ r. We are glad

---- - people when their
something deeper and more

In the future months; so t 
denominational papers need lack knowledj 
new territory acquired. But let us to our 
• To  begin, be It known to all that la New
mEaston study some strictly fresh and Tar-reachlng romance and novelty, 
of this. It Is not a had thing, though It la not complimentary to a 1
mission-interest hinges on romance. It must binge on i---------- - --
abiding. New Mexico will give ns a whole lot of fresh things to write and talk aboilt.

'There 1b Its bigness. It has 1J2.58Q square miles of area, and Is equal In slxe to 
Oklahoma, with Alabama or North1 Carolina thrown In for good measure.

There Is its history. No other,Held of our activities has had a history like New 
Mexico. Cave dwellers of prehistoric limes figure In It. Mexicans galore figure 
In it- Indians of sundry unfamiliar tribes on a score of reservations figure In IL So 
do bad men and adventurers, and now bo do settlers of the constructive type.

There Is plenty of topographical strangeness and variety to keep one studying 
and wondering and imagining, for <ioito awhile. The Rocky Mountains are thorp- 
some of them—and the big dry country Is there that needs Irrigation. Two large 
forest reserves are in It- The Rio Grande river runs south all the way throogh

est
town in America, If SL Augustine bo not It. We will have to find out the relative 
claims or Sante Fe and St- Augustine. It has the oldest church In America, they
sayj— a Catholic church. !

^They do say that New Mexico has a larger proportion of church members than 
any other Territory or State. But that Is a slory out of the 1900 census hook, and 
things have changed since then, and not necessarily for the worse. Nearly alt of those 
communicants were Catholics and the iarge percentage, was only among 200,000 peo- 
p le jc p  to last year 200,000 more had come in and they were not Catholics. By now 
there are nearly half a million people in New Mexico and still they come. -The Ti xas- 

movement from the east overflows Into the Territory on the west 
la tench fertile soil. The Pe-ca valley atone In the southeastern part o ' the 

>ry would sustain more than all the present population. It ta filling up rapidly 
i desirable settlers.
One condition In the proposed transfer Is that Southern Baptists will do as much 

for| the people as the Northerners did. Last year there were about twenty-flV'' *" 
• missionaries arid teachers, who worked at forty points. About 100 bapj 

wefe reported. The annual report of the Society for 1908 la before us. but we
. make out just the expense of the New Mexico missions for last year. The 
for last year la said to have been about 915,000.
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T H E  D E N O M IN A T IO N A L

T HE Baptist women of the Smith .hiring May will hate for a subject of special 
study in the raihslonary socieUesXihe press as a missionary agency.

\ o f  cwnrM' the Blhlu is beyond All comparison the book of missions as 
welKma the book of salvation. and lu\lrculation. translation, so that it may 

reach the people In all the nations, are the fundamental things for Christian progress 
in printing. \

The nse of the term "press" may Include bookstand we are of the opinion that 
our sisters who prepared the May program for the societies had In mind particularly 
the Book. Still, this term Is more generally applied to\iewspapers and periodicals, 
and Utoae who write lor them, and we are glad that Mrs.\jray, in the Woman’s Dê  
paitment in this journal, has specially stressed the signlflcanke and usefulness of the 
denominational weeklies. .

The mission or the denominational weeklies In the life and hrogress of Southern 
Baptists Is loo large and. far-reaching, a theme for proper treatment in the limited 
spare we can here accord to I t  We wish, however, to express some convictions on 
the subject. \

There is no agency which has done so much as the denominational press for 
Southern Baptists while it received so little appreciation from the brotherhood at large 
for what It did. There la not ai^ agency, which works for the progress of the 
cause, that loaches the denomination:* life helpfully at so many points. There is 
no agency whatever, except the denominational paper, that lives only to serve the in
terests of the brotherhood, while at the Same time the brotherhood docs not sacrifice 
for It and bear its burdens. j ■ \

Instead of the denominational papers costing the individual too much, a chief 
difficulty In their reaching the brotherhood more generally Is that they have cost the 
denomination too little. They have cost It so little that. Instead of appreciating the 
burdens the papers bear for its weal, not Infrequently they have been handicapped 

' by Indifference and sometimes open opposition.
, Within the past month the denominational papers of the South have freely given 

pages and pages to borne and foreign missions. They have (Jone for these Interests 
an amount of educational and Informing work that, even estimated by the cold-blooded 
standard of dollars, has been worth at least from 950,900 to 9100.000 to missionary 
Interests. ; \  .

Bat so far from whole-heartedly magnifying an agency that la thus devoted to all 
the denomination holds dear, and that sacrifices always air hope of patronage from 
all other sources that It may serve only the brotherhood and the kingdom of our Lord 
Jesus," there are some pastors, especially In city churches, who seem to think that 
it Is too small & matter to magnify before the assembled host on the Sabbath morning: 
while some others hare been yielded to the Pharisaical or ignorant church function
ary who thinks the house of prayer is profaned by mentioning the "private enterprise" 
run “ for gain!"

That such an unjust prejudice should ever be allowed to cripple one of the most 
Important o f our denominational agencies, shows the urgent need of sir arousing on 
this thing! We have no more unselfish and devoted lot of men in the denomina
tion’s service than Its weekly paper editors. If we allow them to be crippled by 
unkind prejudices, the denomination Itself will In the end be the heavy sufferer.

An awakened conscience to the mission of the denominational papers Is one of the 
| current needs among Southern Baptists. When pastors in their pulpits and super

intendents before their schools and woman’s society leaders will stand up on occasion 
end says a courageous word from the heart and conscience for a fair appreclatlon' of 
the value of this noble agency and the self-sacrificing men who conduct It, we may 
expect to see more Baptists take and. read and pay for and appreciate our denomi-'' 
national papers.

And, brethren beloved, not until then!

1ESS A3 A M ISSIONARY AGENCY.
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OUR HOME FIELD.
AM ERICA W O RTH  SAVING ON ITS OW N ACCOUNT.

—- N hia ^ d e  elsewhere in thU journal. Dr. W- O. Carver, trofwaor of mission.
| in the Louisville Theological Seminary, presses some

X  mental In a balanced scheme of missioning. ^
Dr. Carrer elucidate* the proposition that the first mission duty of Ameritf

Christians Is to make America Christian, and aads: c™,.),.™
-Southern Baptists ought to determine in the Lord that the Southern 

States of America shall .how to the world .uch a demonstration of the 
saring grace of God In Christ Jesu». that all the end. of the earth «b*H 
•ee the aalvation or our God and come bending unto us. JThen shall our 
missionaries go with courage and might to aU the lands."

A desire to bring lost aooli to Christ know, no geographical m e t«  “ JJxwn 
and itlll less does tt feed Its aeal on numbers. All the world is the field, 
are no begin “ In Jerusalem" and by way of Judea and Samaria, reach out unto thi 
uttermost parta. bnt If in the effort to reach the sinner at the antipodes 
the lost soul in the byways and hedges of our own land, we need to get a heart that 
ring* truer with that spirit which akme can enable us to reach anywhere as effect

ively' as we ought. * ■ I .
The man who satisfies himself that he has done bis duty to missions when he 

has given something to support the missionary who worries with fevers and native 
Ignorance and sin in Africa. whUo he Ignores the annoying problem and the scml- 
needs of the negro In the purlieus of his own city, does not love the man in Africa 
very much. He has not a well-rounded mission spirit.

The time has about passed when professing Christians among us can. with assur
ance excuse themselves for not giving to foreign missions on the ground that there are 
BO Tn'r.ny "heathen at home.”  May the day soon pass also when there shall be piwple 
In our own churches who are entirely satisfied with their Interest in missions If they 
find ’themselves able to feel moved at the romance and glamour of some touch 
Ing story oi persecution or human suffering or sin on the other side of the glow*.

It Is the habit of moat of the mission speakers and writers among us. with un
failing Iteration and on almost every occasion, to mention as one of the reasons for 
home mission activity! that it means more resources for foreign missions. We do not 
object to the expression. We applaud the great truth which It contains. Butjlhat 
It should always be trotted out by borne mission writers and speakers, is im
plication to make an apology for home missions as such.

Has home missions a value Independent of foreign missions? Yes, and No. 
YesJ u  truly a* foreign missions has a value Independent of home missions. No, in 
that: Christ is not divided against himself, and he died to save all the world.

The needs of a lost soul In America are as tragic and sad. as If he were In Aus
tralia. or India, or pMns- Love for men's souls, which Christ plants In the hearts of 
those who follow him, knows no geography.

It will be well for Southern Baptists ir we can get It placed alralUy on our 
consclencca that our homeland Is a field as well as a force. It Is a blessed force. 
But: if we disparage the needs of the lost millions of our own land, by refusing to 
consider their lost condition In Itself as a field for missionary endeavor. It will be re
vealed that the force needs refining and strengthening.

Americana are worth saving on their own account, and not simply because 
a saved help* to save others across the seas! They are worth saving for their 
own sake, their country's sake, the heathen's sake; more than all, for Christ'* sake.

Dr. Carver Is right-^American. Chrtstlani need to give the world the spectacle 
of a aaved nation. Not only will foreign mission coffer* overflow then: the spec
tacle Itself will give the nations An unanswerable argument from the religion of Christ. 
The heathen will more readily believe our religion Is good for his nation when we 
show we really believe it can save our*.

Let us save America for the sake of a' lost world that needs Its helpt 
os save It for its own sake! It la worth It on Its own account!

But let
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pniNCE HAS FALLEN. Dr. J. William Jones has gone to bis reward. He was 
a soldier of Lee and has gone to the last roll call. He was a soldier of the Cross 

and has gone at the summons of his Captain to bo with him 
No man of his time among Southern Baptists figured more prominently 

among the errata and force* whldh shaped the fortune of the South. This was true 
both la religious and d rlc  concerns.

We shall not hero undertake an adequate characterization of Dr. Jones. It Is to be 
hoped that one of his four brilliant and deroted preacher-sons will render the service 
to ih« denomination and the Southland of writing the story of his life. It Is a thrill
ing story to all who care for Southern Ideals and can respond to the appeal of fear
less devotion In a generous soul.

Dr. Jones was the author of several hooka of ralue, the raison de etre of each- be
ing a devoted love for the South, which was In Dr. Jones as his heart's blood. He was 
an army chaplain under Lee, for yean until his death the chaplain of the Confederate 
V'teraai of the South, and at! various time*'and places a prominent and Influential, 
minister and worker for the Baptist weal and for the saving of men.

He was one of the few men we have known who seemed to fall even to understand 
what It was to fear the face of any man, or the opinion of any mass of men. If It ran 
athwart his cherished convictions. Still Dr. Jones did not have a combative tempera
ment, Gentleness, geniality, and generous affections characterized him and drew to 
him many persona In personal affection, whose admiration had been won by his cour
age and devotion.

How he loved the South! The lost, cause was enshrined in his big, warm heart, 
and if he ever seemed to lack charity for all men It must have been when some man 
arose to cnrelgh agaJnit the beauty and nobility of the* Southern ideals, and doctrines, 
which the arbitrament of carnage crowded off the stage and out of the favor of certain 
classes, for whose facility In'changing Ideals we cannot seem to find fit words of char
acterization.

For several yean Dr. Jones was the assistant secretary of the Homo Mis
sion Hoard, and In that poaltlon rendered able service. In Atlanta and by the members 

t ° i  ibe Board he la held In loving memory. .
A great and good spirit has departed from us. His figure loomed targe and bene- 

ficlently throughout all the Southern Baptist hosts! He was a blessing to many. May 
his beautiful devotion to the South come as a mantle upon thousands, and may we 
all catch the Inspiration of his loving, fearless spirit. May we In our time and In the 
light of the present needs of tbs Southland which God may fix upon.our consciences, go 
forth with that generous, unselfish abandon of the devotion which more perhaps than 
nil else marked with greatness; the spirit of Dr. J '  William Jones.

At Us last meeting the Home Board unanimously adopted the following resolutions 
In regard to Dr. Jones:

"The recent death of Dr. J, William Jones, at Columbus, Georgia, removes from the 
ranks of Southern Baptists a stalwart friend and former servant of the Home Mission 
Board, whose Tolce and pen were constantly enlisted la the cause or the South and In • 
l" half of the Interests of the Southern Baptist Convention: therefore, be It resolved:

"1. That our appreciation of our brother's character and labors and the valorous 
- service he rendered the Baptists of the South in a long and distinguished career, be 
spread upon the records of the Home Mission Board, published in the Home Field, and 
transmitted to the bereaved family.
t That the Board realize* that In the death of Dr. Jont-s the Southern people 
hive lost a passionate lover and defender, that the Baptists have lost a noble minister 

■ and denominations! worker, the Home Mission Board a constant champion of Us great 
ff°rk, and his family a deroted husband and father, who has left them a heritage of 
honor"

DR. J. WILLIAM JONEB, SOLDIER OF CHRIST AND OF LEE.
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Baptist Home Missions,
North arid South, ^
n  E C E N T L Y  wo had occasion to  com- 
K .  pare the home m ission actlT ties o f 

the N orthern  and Southern Baptists. \\ e 

w ill  now  R ite  som e o t . lh e  resu lts o f the

comparison. •
It did not embrace all the salient points. 

For instance, no study was made of the re
sults. as shown by baptisms, that followed 
the w ort It  took Into count the extent of 
territory, the population and the number 
or Baptist*, and the receipts and disburse
ments of last year.

Our Northern brethren conduct missions 
through! the Home Mission Society, in Cuba, 
Porto Rico, Mexico and Alaska, as well as 
In the Northern and Western States. Be
sides, they do special mission wort In the 
South hi educating, the negroes. The total 
territory In whicn they labor Is fl.lH.050 
aquare miles, considerably more than the 
entire area of the United Slates.

The Southern Baptists conduct i missions 
through their Home Board In a relatively 
much smaller territory. The area covered 
la 971,500 square miles. In other words, 
the Northern Baptist home mission opera
tions cover more than four times the ter
ritory touched by the Southern Baptists In 
their home mission work..

T h e  Northerners m sln taln the ir work 
am ong a to ta l o f  91.199.S00 o f  population 

the Southerner* am ong j i , 000.000.
'  After ^ look a«. these figures one would 
be ready to suppose the Northern Baptists 
a more numerous people than their South
ern brethren. But suen Is not tbe case, 
-ihe last available statistics give them s 
membership of 1,111,053, which Includes ne
groes and foreigners, while in the Southern 
white Baptist churches there are 2,015.053 
members. There is an average of about 
one Baptist to eighty persons in the terri- 

’ tory in which the Northern Baptists do all 
their home mission wor- (except what they
do for the negro). There is one Baptist 
to fifteen of population In the territory in 
which the Southern Baptists work at home 

. missions. If we Include the negro Bap
tists. there is one Southern Baptist to every 
seven and a half of population!

In 1908 our Northern brethren raised a 
total qt about J600.UO0 for home} missions, 
while our Southern brethren raised 1265,.

000. Here Southern Baptist* do not aland 
so well In the comparison. Still, their sit
uation Is not relatively so bad a* the figures 
make it appear. From the Northern 
churches, only *157.158 of that |60d.000 wss 
ral*cd-about one-fourth of the total. From 
the Southern chnrche* *218.138 » * * * ■
of the total of *265.000 from the Southern 
Baptists—about fourteen-fifteenths of the en

tire amount! 1 j ■
Individual gifts provided *101.000 of the 

Northern liberality: , cooperative conven 
tions, *78.000: legacies. *68,000. and sundry 
sources *133,000.

While our Southern churches are not ai 
sll developed as they should bo in mission
ary liberality, it appear* that the rank and 
file of them are more thoroughly reached 
among us than among our Northern neigh
bor*. Their advantage is In the larger num
ber of wealthy donors. . j .

From these and from other considerations 
which we shall not now mention. I f  appears 
that Southern Baptists, with all their 
strength and efficiency, should have a larger 
proportion of the country in wnlch to work 
tnan they now nave. In fact, there Is no 
doubt at all that this la true, the only que* 
Hon being. How this shall be brought about: 
And on that we £ave nothing at present 
to aay In the Journal-

A Popular 
Convention Route.

The Southern Railway bids fair to be one 
of the' most popular routes to tho Southern 
Baptist Convention from tbe Southeast At
lantic States.

Tbe Southern Railway has. both by Ashe
ville and by Atlanta, and Chattanooga, a 
route or exqulklte scenic loveliness, and at 
this season its beauty 1U at 1U best. Th- 
road traverses the Southern mountain sjs 
tern, and the traveler get* from the car 
window a fine perspective of tneVountrj u 
the Southern mountaineers, for whom our 
Home Board Is doing a fine wor* In tbe 
system of mountain school*.

We call attention to tbe advertisement <’* 
this railway on the back cover of this Jour
nal. It will be seen that the Southern 
gives the option of trains which! cover th- 
across-mounlalns trip In the day time, 
night, both going and returning. The trains 
are elegant and well equipped.
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Oar very attractive advantage offered by 

this route fa tbe dining .car service, for tbe 
In-Kentucky, pan of the night trip; that la. 
this service gives one the opportunity of 
getting his breakfast before leaving tbe 
train, so that be will arrive at the Con* 
Tension city refreshed and ready for tbe 
morning session of the body.

"The Southern also offers a stop-over privi
lege of twenty-four hours at Chattanooga on 
the return trip, that delegates nay stop 
and see the Lookout Jt^ontalr. and other 
historic points. The Convention visitors 
woo use tnia route may antleipa e on en
gaging and comfortable journey In company 
with many Baptist friends. Special equip
ment will be provided from Atlanta.

We are delighted to announce to the 
Home Field readers a series of six articles 
on "Backward People." by Dr. John E. 
White, of Atlanta. Dr. White Is. not only 
an attractive and facile writer; he is pro
nouncedly a specialist on tho subject on 
which he will write. To say the articles 

'will be worth more than tho price of the 
Journal for a year Is putting It vefy mildly.' 
Our subscription price Is so scrimpy thst 
the comparison Is really only a milk and 
water compliment.

■f you are receiving this number of the 
Home Field as a sample copy. It it because 
we hope to have the pleasure of Interesting 
you and adding you to our subscription list. 
Tbe Home Field does not take the place  ̂
of the denominational weekly, but It la full 
each month of news and Information and 
stimulus about the great work of making 
and keeping America Christian. Every 
Southern Baptist who Is Interested In the 
progress of the kingdom will be fond of 
the Home Field. By the way, look -over 
thu number. Honestly. Is it not worth more, 
to one who is Interested In religious prog

ress than the twenty-five cents we ask foi 
It? But it cheapens the religion we profesi 
to ask!

Hia friends throughout tho South will 
Join the Home Mission Board In the sin
cere regret It feels at the departure ol 
General Evangelist W. W. Hamilton from 
the service-of the Board. As an evangelist 
Dr. Hamilton la sane, devotional, resource-. 
fut, effective. Himself a preacher and work
er of unusual gifts, he was also gifted In 
planning for the general campaigns of the 
evangelistic force. The brethren who la
bored at his side elsewhere In this num
ber through resolutions express their warm 
regard for Dr, Hamilton. May the blessing 
of God be'”richly upon him In his new work 
as pastor of the First Baptist church at 
Lynchburg, Virginia. For tho present the 
evangelistic committee of tho Board will 
have In charge the conduct of the work.

I _ •
There are so many rich things In the 

Homo Field this month thst wo dare not 
try to express In detail our appreciation 
of each. Just read it and see, and then get 
someone else to take the Journal, will you 
not, please, brother Baptist? sister Baptist! 
Will you not, please? Go and get up a club 
and send us. The chief fault with tbe Home 
Field Is that we do not charge for It mors 
than half what It la worth. We may rectify 
that this falL If there Is some fastidious 
Baptist not pleased with this number of 
our Journal—well, It Is his right as a Bap 
tlst. As for us, we are proud of It from 
our head to our toes. It has literally run 
orer with good things. Several high-class 
articles had to go orer to next month, even 
after we added eight pages to the regular 
site of the magazine. By the way, we must 
ask you what you think of the front page 
cover and the- picture of the Convcntlo- 
p residents?



“ Y o u  W h o  K n o w  B e tte r  A r e  to  B la m e ”
SYLVIA
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when the 
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ES. FRIENDS, this is the mes
sage she sent you—that Eny- 
haired grandmother with with
ered form bent beneath the 
weight of years and the heavier 
weight of suffering and sorrow. 
Shall I tell you how it came 
about?

The long hot July day was nenring its 
close, as a tired but happy colporter and 
his wife wended their way along the wind
ing road which, under the forest growth, 
clung to the side of tne Blue Ridge moun
tains.

The day had been oppressive, 
sunny silence of the afternoon, 
long lights rested upon the hills, 
with the glorious, beauty of tbe mountains— 
their heights and depths, their | oaks and 
vaiieys, their sheltered noolcs and sunny 
slopes—and the sort, fleecy clouds already 
tinged with ue sunset glow, brought you—

-So nigh to the heart of God 
You almost seemed to feel It beat 
Down from tue sunshine and up from the 

sod."
A sharp curve In the road and there came 

Into view a rude log cabin, standing a thing 
apart In the center of a small open space. 
We were quietly passing this when a cheery 
voice bailed us:

“Say, Mister, won't you*uns light, bring yer 
fiddle Id and maae some music for my sis
ter? She Is sick."

It took but,a moment to "light* and gath
er up our guitar (not a fiddle) and follow 
the sturdy lad up the narrow path to-the

. ■ - ■'•it. i 1

home. As we approached wo obse-ved the 
old grandfather seated just outside the door, 
his rude chair tilted and his bare fi ct prop
ped on Its rounds

A Jug was by his side, a pipe In hU mouth. 
He was dressed In blue overalls and a dark 
shirt. Over one shoulder a single Suspend
er passed and held his simple attire together. 
No hat covered the thin, hoary locks; his 
face was hardened, seamed and rorrnwed. 
Ho barely greeted us. but with a smlic and 
a prayer wo went In.

The one room was bare of furnittire, only 
a few home-made articles were scattered 
about, not one book or paper,, not even an 
almanac. But everything was spotlessly 
clean. We might have wiped the floor with 
a handkerchief, and It would not have 
been soiled.

In one corner of the room was a rude 
bunk, nailed to the logs which foiined the 
side of the cabin. On this bunk isy a little 
girl of twelve years, her face"hot with burn
ing fever, her lips parched and lier little 
bodj racked with pain. Scarcely responding 
to our greeting, she eagerly naked:

“Won’t you'ns play the fiddle fdr me? i 
beam about It down In the glen before 1 
was taken sick, and I want to hear music 
so bad."

After we read io  the little sufferer from 
the blessed Book o f how Christ tovos the 
children, and a prayer was made, we sat e. 
"I am so glad that Jesus loves me.”

At the first words of the chorus that poor 
child shivered and shrank-as If she bud 
received a blow. We wondered St It but



of Jems 
c turned 
a word.

we love the Original Texas Steer for this, 
as we admire him Tor his Incorrigible 
abandon and plcturcsquoness.

Some facetious poet of the plains—a 
cowboy, we suspect—has perpetrated a 
stanza about the Original Texas Steer, 
which we now append, though we fee) some 
compunction nt the gay spirit and tack of 
gentle sympathy which he of the poem 
seems lo show:

child of

HOME FIELD.
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continued to sing without questioning. The 
song finished, she turned toward us and
said:

■What makes you say Jesus laves you? 
He. don't love anybody, nor me either."

"Why do you think so, MiryT" | we ques
tioned.

"Cause Pap and Bud always gits so mad 
when they speak about hint, and 1 has to 
nm and hide."

Then It came to us with a force that all 
but petrified the blood In our veins, that that 
little child, not fifty miles from the. city of
ij-------, had heTer beard the name
except as a curse, InyoluntarUy
to the mother, but-she uttered not 

Thro the old grsy-balred grandmother In 
s thin, trembling voice, answered:

’ E wish to Introduce to the r 'aders a

"1 once belonged to Bethlehem chirch," 
said she; "but years ago we moved to the 
mountains. There was no meetln' house 
here, no school. My children ain't heard no 
preachin* siacc they was little; my grand
children ain't never heard no preachin’,'no 
hymn slngln*. We don't know no Sunday; 
we have Just gone back to be heathens."

Then, fastening her eyes on- us with a 
look that wept to our brain like fire, she 
added:

Those eyes! f see them yet That voice! 
It still rings in my ears.

As we drove slowly away, burdened, and 
sorrowful, we wondered how much lo blame 
were we. An effort, a gift, a sacrifice, and 
a mountain mission school, together with 
the preached word, would have sarod that 
family. Yea, all the families within reach.

T h e  O r i g in a l  T e x a s  S teer
w  friend of ours. We claim the!)

on the ground or the ad uimuun 
which we fool for him. We arc prtsirotlng 
herewith a picture of film. He v at una
ware that his picture was being mi di, and 
did not prink up either In attltud 
tiro.

The Original Texas Steer is the 
the plains. His career has not be4n with
out romance nor la he 
without picturesqueness, 
albeit he ministers not to 
•esthetic sensibilities. The 
•tort-tellers In the maga- 
*ii!' - have robbed him of 
his romance, that they 
mivht confer It upon the 
ronimj- biped, who shoots 
it rr gilt, rides like a de- 
«ti': and behaves with a 
rvriiin breexy and tin- 
tra: meled abandon, very 
edi' mg to persona who 
wrl'- for tenderfoot folk.

T e steer Is obllrlotts to 
th! Injustice, though if 
be aade the books the centaur with the 
Un.u would not bo their hero. He has 
pli'.-d an Important If under-dag part In 

ng the great empire of Texas; And

___ ____  ,ig.;-?nyU
"He rooms through the Brazos valley.

He ranges the Pecos flats.
Or wanders dry o’er the alkali,

A bundle of bide and slats."



--------HEX THESE U N tb  rea*«
Home Field reader* the home 
mission account of Southern 
Baptists for 1908 and 1909 will 
be closed- At the time thej are 
written, however, moro than two 
weeks of the period of home
mission collections renain. We

,-ould easily fill the space which is accord
ed this department with our ^anxieties, 
hopes, and fears, but such use of our Space 
*ould not contribute to the rest It of the 
fear’s work and would serve no good pur
pose. We may instead recount sc me of the 
Incidents of the campaign and acme things 
rhirh attend the ororress of thh work In

years In orner 10 ou '-Ui " 
hare not failed to effect results In 
character. It Is my unqualified lodgment 
feat In the men who have sought vith single- 
acas of purpose to do a constrictive work 
for Christ and the denomlnat on In the 
Southwest during these trouhloui times, the 
result has been a purification.

Great companies of mdn have risked all 
for their convictions and theli loyalty to 
Christ and consequently they an i now ready 
to count all things hut lost If thf y may only 
contribute a man's part to the prosperity of 
toe cause they have espoused. Nowhere 
will one find Christian men and women who 
more forget themselves and sdrre the do 
tomlnation with more wbole-heartednesa and 
enthusiasm than do great nunbers of oni 
people In the Southwest.

A vo tu l ScutUry. !

T1US discipline through which they hate 
pawed and this spirit which character 

Uew them hsve occasioned the erection of a 
new standard by walcn men within their 
muks come inevitably to be Judged* The 
man on whom Is fixed the highest premium 
bv Southwestern Baptists Is not the man 
who Is necessarily the best talker, dor the 
man who baa titles and preferments, n-r 
again the man who pats high premium on 
himself, hot It Is the man who couhu all 
thing* but lost for Christ's cause. The tn*» 
who "makes good- »tU  be accorded a large 
place, and nothing iesa than this can give 
him prestige In the circle which Uvea to see 
Christ's cause established and his kingdom 
coming.

And all this ha* naturally worked^a defi
nite result with regard to the denomination
al meeting, A manly moral robustness and 
hearty comradeship, large conviction* and 

.confident spirit and an abounding eolhusl 
asm for a great enterprise when this was 
presented—alt this characterises an4 distin
guishes the Southwestern convention, saso- 
elation and missionary conference. An in
spiring hearing la given the man Who has 
something to say on a great matter and 
loses himself in bis passion for It. but there 
IS no place on a program for a mere speaker.

The man who does not stand four-square 
for missionary and benevolent object* can 
not have much standing with Souths*'*-' rn 
Baptists, whatever bis gift* or his grans 
of mahner. They bellevp solely in doing 
business for their King snd thcro 1* no place 
among them for the man who Is simply 
seeking a place for himself, but there I* 
much room for the man who 1*  trying wit 
hi* might to do some worthy and 1 

thing for his Lord.
These arc some Impressions wfclcli re*
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putcd contact with Baptist assemblies of 
various sort* In different port* of the South
west make upon one.

v  •. | j

IT IS NOT at this time our privilege 
to know whether we shall end April 

with a great debt" on our home mission 
work. The campaign hat. however, re
vealed a spirit of benevolence In some; which, 
if practiced by all, would leave no doubt aa 
to the ontcome and would aweeten the hours 
of rest for these two weeks of anxious wait
ing.

The South west ha* conducted its cam
paign this spring against great odds. Great 
sections of the territory suffered heaTtly 
b it year from floods, this spring drouth, 
tornado and flro hare combined to discour
age many, hut some of the subllmest ex
amples of Christian stewardship wo hare 
seen have been afforded by some who hare 
suffered moat.
■ Take aa an example that message which 
Dr. Johnson, of Texarkana, sent to the 
Baptist Advance when bis beautiful house 
lay In hot embers. He said that notwithstand
ing their lews and their grief, the church 
would make Its offering to heme missions 
next Sunday.

Other* who have had misfortune, and 
many churches which have been handicap
ped by heary debts, harp hooted the thought 
of retrenchment and hare shown a noble 
liberality In their contributions. More than 
once my heart has been touched by the spir
it of self-sacrifice which such giving has 
shown.

Just today there has come to my desk a 
letter from one of our Indian missionaries* 
who !■ working hard on a small salary; She 
enclosed fIS for herself as a contribution 
to home missions. 12.50 from a Sunday- 
school class of little Indian girls and boys 
and one dollar from an old Indian woman, 
who can not understand a sentence ̂ ln Eng
lish. but who has a precious heart knowl- 
sdge of our gospel.

Here Is twenty cents, two dimes, from a 
dear good woman who says that for the 

s goodness to her the wants to give 
one-i.-nth of all sho gets. She sent in a 
dlci" last month. Many pastors hare led 
their people into large things by personal 
**cr:;icJal offerings. The gifts of some of 
our Mexicans hare touched the hearts of

some who hive known them. One brother 
In Arkansas who sent the Home Board a 
check for $400 added another $100 when 
the church came to take Iti home mission 
collection. This he did not after much 
entreaty, hot willing and Joyfolly.

This brother said to me. “Oh, when will 
our people learn the Joy and the privilege 
of giving their money to Christ's cause with
out haring somebody go over the country 
to persuade them to do It"?

Such giving aa he has done this year 
would bare put millions Into the hands of 
our Home and Foreign Boards, for he Is 
not a man of great wealth.

CONCERNING the results of the cam
paign let me assure Soutnern Bap

tists that the fatate secretaries of the South
west hare led their forces heroically.

Of course, the world knows about Dr. 
Gamhrell and nla brilliant and glorious tri
umphs In Texas. His perennial freshness 
In missionary leadership and missionary ad- 
Toeacy la marvelous. When be came to hl> 
home and foreign mission campaign this 
year there were a half-dozen strong men 
In the field for other worthy objects, and 
Texas * Baptists had already given largely 
to special enterprises, but "Uncle Gideon" 
did not falter. He launched his enterprise 
with the confidence of a youth sod watched 
the campaign as If It were his first. Wheth
er the State advances or not, the campaign 
has been great. If an advance la made. It 
will, in my Judgment, be a marvel of mis
sionary triumph.

Secretary Stales p, of Oklahoma, while In 
the shadow of a great sorrow, has neverthe
less pressed his campaign with unusual rig
or. Those who have studied his course 
longest and .closest think that he grows 
steadily as a leader. There la Juat before 
me a letter addressed by him to Oklahoma 
pastors, and such a letter it Is as no timid 
narrow-gauged man could ever address to 
the captains of Christ's hosts.

Dr. Armstrong, on whose shoulders the 
mantle of the lamented Breaker fell, has 
proved himself to be a worthy successor. 
Enough Is already known of the report ot 
the contributions from Missouri to for* 
cast a respectable advance under his lead 
ersblp. ’
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J. S. Rogers, a young man an 1 a new sec
retary, has proren almost lr cslstlblo In 
his plaintive call to Arkansas Baptists at a 
critical moment in their hlsto t - With a 
great debt on their State mission work. 
and with a great campaign cn for their 
educational Institutions, Rogers has sound
ed. a high note and called advance. Threo 
weeks ago I saw no hope for. advance In 
Arkansas, but am more hopeful now. Wher
ever the figures stop, whether below or 
above last year, another secreUry has lit
erally burnt the candle of his life In an 
effort to lead to victory, and many of his 
Arkansas brethren have responded to his 
call as all of them have admired the spirit 
In which he oas led. .* •.

Brother Lawrence, the new secretary for 
Louisiana, came to his new post Just as the 
home and foreign mission campaign was 
drawing on. Both as editor of the State 
paper and as secretary of missions, he has 
done brilliant service. Surely there has 
been no room for him to spire himself. 
The amount of field work he jias done in 
addition to his work os editor of the pa
per la a task quite beyond meet, men.
■ After a campaign In his State with an 
opportunity to study conditions as they ex
ist, I can not bring myself to he point of 
expecting an advance to home and foreign 
missions from Louisiana this year, if no 
advance\ls made, let no one criticize, for 
Loulsianf Baptists have encountered great 
difficulties in their work these recent 
months. Notwithstanding the misfortune 
which many have suffered. It looks very 
much like we are ou the eve of a new awak
ening in Louisiana. There is vast wealth 
in the State which is sure to 1 ttract thou
sands of enterprising citizens Shortly. Our 
Baptist people are beginning i> recognize 
the importance of grappling the situation 
masterfully, and with some assistance of 
the denomination at large, we mjy expect 
the splendid company of men vho are giv
ing their lives to npbnlld our c&qse In this 
State to lead into the good day. 1

THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE of our 
Mexican missionaries was held In Saa 

Antonio last week, and it proved to be the 
best of alL Dr. Gambrel! pronounce* u 
“fine Indeed." and says It "ran bank full" 
He was especially Impressed with;the re
sponse of the Mexicans to every touch 
upon the experimental and doctrinal. This 
is a fine indication in converts from Ro
man Catholicism.

Last year the institute had eighteen stu
dents present This year It had thirty-five. 
Rev. F. M. McConnell, who gave the splen
did aeries of addresses last year, was again 
the leading teacher this year. He Is sound 
and cIcst In doctrinal statement and loves 
the Mexicans.

The work done in these Institutes Is of 
a solid character, and is a part of a course 
of study which is given through the year.

Iren ifand lbr which a certificate is gti the
course Is pursued with satisfaction, to the 
teachers. Of coarse, this involves:a con
siderable correspondence which Brother 
Daniel and Mrs. Gambrell will Conduct 
through the year. }

Every year there is an evangelistic fea
ture of this conference which proves most 
gratifying. There are always conventions, 
and those who attend for the purges** o-* 
sp-akiug to our Mexican brethren hire the 
opportunity of hearing these "brethren them
selves preach.

Each evening this year evangelistic serv
ices were conducted on the streets by tke 
Mexican brethren. In this way they leac hed 
many Roman Catholics with gospel mes
sages which otherwise they would n • r 
hear. Some are always led to Christ la 
these meetings and Christian people are
strengthened In the faith.

L*t all who read these lines prey for 
Brother Daniel and this Mexican work. Hun
dreds of thousands of these people ar<* al
ready In Texas, and thousands are coming. 
Perhaps Southern Baptists are nowhere 
given such an opportunity with a RoaiB 
Catholic population In all the world as they 
have presented In this Texas-Mexlcnn popu
lation.

I
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▼. HAMILTON. Cocril Evangelist

A  P e r s o n a l  W o r d
come Into the kingdom, and to those who 
are finding excm es to remain away from the 
Savior.

The writer hopes that an Increasingly 
large number of brethren may be found 
who will give themselves to this great and 
fruitful service, and that the Ideals which 
he has in mind may be more than realized 
by his co-laborers and successors.

W. W. 1L

op his work with the 
ItfS* r̂ jl Home Board.

Strange as it may seem to 
those who know sotm thing of 

the sacrifices and the burdens Incident to 
evangelism, the struggle was over tho un
willingness to turn aside from this most 
trying and taxing and arduous service. These 
have been Joyous years, but it would be 
egotism indeed to think that tho Lord did 
not have men who could carry on this Home 
Board evangelism with better plans and 
greater success than has thus far been at
tained.

Slncerest appreciation Is hereby expressed 
to every member and offleer of the Board 
and particularly to those who have been 
closest In touch with the department of 
evangelism, for the cordial cooperation and

MASS MEETING ON EVANGELI8M.

This meeting will be held this yesr at the 
Walnut Street church, corner Third and St 
Catherine, on Sunday night of the Conven
tion, and will be a great occasion. Dr. 
Lather Little will speak ou “Southern Bap- 
tlata. A Field, A Force"; Dr. Geo. W. Mc
Daniel on “The Preaching that Wlna Men," 
and Dr. Len Q. Broughton on "The Church 
Facing Outward." These subjects were 
made to order for these men. and we may 
expect this to be a great service.

the brethren and churches and the editors 
of our denominational papers for their sup
port and service In establishing this great 
and Important and necessary department 
of our denominational life.

In turning- aside again to the pastorate, 
the writer la In position to give a fairer es
timate of the importance and value of Home 
t>oard evangelism, and he unhcsitatloclv

CONFERENCE AT THE CONVENTION.
On account of the change In the place of 

meeting of the Convention It is now prob
able that the conference on evangelism 
will be held In the Fifth and Walnut 8treet 
Methodist church, from 8:30 to 9:30 on Fri
day, Saturday and Monday mornings. Hfhese 
conferences are open to anyone who wishes 
to attend and will be opened with ten-min
ute addresses by pastors and evangelists. 
The subjects to be discussed are “Rural 
Evangelism," "Out-door Evangelism," and



RESOLUTIONS FOR DR. W. W. H. 
TON.

The Centra] church. New Orleans, almost 
trebled Its membership In three weeks.

Bro. H. A. Hunt Is in meetings this month 
at Homer, and at Shreveport, La.

HOME FIELD

-How to Help Men to Decision." The mere 
announcement of thê o subjects will Inter
est the pastors and evangelists and workers, 
and the last theme for Monday morning 
will be.one of surpassing Interest to every 
one who is desirous of being a successful 
soul-winner.

To show their appreciation oT their hon
ored leader and fellow servant, the evan
gelists of the Home Board have framed 
and passed resolutions on the leaving of 
Dr. Hamilton from the evangelistic force 
for the pastorate.

Rev. Raleigh Wright, Rev. W. Mc- 
Comb, Rev. H. A. Hunt. Rev. W. Pj Prite 
Rev. CL A- Stewart. Rev. W. D. Wakefield 
and Lather Little, express their sen
timents In this matter by the following res
olutions:

1. That wo here and now publlcljl speak 
our confidence, esteem and love to bur be-' 
loved leader.

2. That we invoke the blessing of heaven 
upon Dr. Hamilton ohd wish for him the 
same usefulness that has charaderUed his 
work for the past three years m the evan
gelistic field.

3. That we would have the world know 
that Dr. Hamilton has been gentle, generous 
and vigorous In his leadership. We have 
learned to love him more and more a3 we 
have known him better. His has been a 
quiet but an equally powerful work; as be 
has led us on to certain success.

4. That we believe evangelism has lost 
a great leader, and-that the First church 
at Lynchburg has gained a great pastor in 
the going of Dr; Hamilton from us.

P A R A G R A P H S  A B O U T  EVANGELISM *

The street meetings were woodrously 
blessed in the New Orleans campaign.

Brother W/ P. price is doing great serv

ice in taking offerings for the Home 
Brother McComb and Brother Little and 
Brother Hamilton are giving a little tlm<| 
to taking extra offerings.

The Pint church! Columbia. S. C., ex- 
poets to have a six-weeks' summer rampalgn, 
W. D. Wakefield leading.

It Is a joy to sec how many of our cltlrS 
are planning concerted meetings for next 
fall and winter.

“Rural Evangelism." "Out-Door Evangel; 
ism," and “How to Help Men to Decision,'! 
are the subjects for discussion at the [.outs- 
rllie Conferences.

At one street service in New Orleans 
thirty-five men made profession of faith and 
came forward through the crowd .and stood 
by the gospel wagon.

Our hearts go out in tendercst sympathy 
to the igemberahip of.the Broadway churrh| 
Fort Worth, in tho loss of their beautiful 
building and parsonage In the rccctR fire. j

The First church. New Orleans, few iti 
number and under financial burdens rarely 
equalled, gave 4413.06 to homo mission* 
during the recent campaign there. This It 
worthy of great praise.

Two women who made professions of 
faith In one of the street services on Canal 
street. New Orleans, said they hta never bt' 
fore heard a Protestant sermon, and thought 
there was no hope for them.

Brother H. A. Hunt, wtth his big voiĉ  
and big body and big heart, makes a great 
leader anywhero. but he Is certainly at home 
In street meetings, and did much toward 
giving power and efficiency and dignity lb 
the New Orleans work.

The farewell fellowship meeting at Nei 
Orleans was a wonderful service. The great 
new First church was overflowing with the 
great crowd. Mother's gallery. B. Y. P. I" 
room, Sunday-school room, class rooms, bn' 
cony and aisles wero not sufficient to bolt) 
them.



Editor, Mrs. B. 0. Q R AY,

BiWmrrr. MS.

I  ™ ^ ° n f ? ti0 n a l"P « ss  M is s io n sant. i HESS, as a missionary fac- 
tor, can not l>r over-estimated.
In each of the Statis of the 
Southern Baptist C<Wcotio-a 
territory, there Is a denomina
tional paper standing for jcivle 

I righteousness. Dear r ider, do 
you know how much thought, 

lime and espouse Is expended In making up 
and̂  printing your own Baptist Statu pa-

Sometimes you may feel Inclined to com
plain about the meagerneas of Inftrmatlon 
contained in Ita pages, or perhaps jou note 
that the quality of paper I. bad and the 
printing blurred. Your sense of the adls- 
1 c la "hocked by these failures.

But, dear slater, if only you could know 
the handicap tinder which most of olir Bap
tist denominational papeii work, you would 
be charitable In your Judgment. A beep at 
the delinquent list of subscribers might re 
veal your namo and mine among those whr, 
have forgotten that the editor needed money 
with which to run a paper.

All hall to our noble band of Baptist edl- 
ton in the bounds of our Convenllod!
They are doing a mighty work in moulding 

sentiment, in advancing the cause of relig
ion. If the Woman's Missionary Union or 
central Committee In any State falls to 
h»ve a department in the Baptist paper of 
the state, we feel sure that such a! state 
or affairs could be rectified.

* * * * *  Cdlt0r *eU V *valuable services. He la almost always oblig-
ng. sympathetic and genuinely Interested
n all of the organised work of Baptists
hroughont the world. Let It be npolley

the religious papers of the State, and also 
.mission magatines, and much good will re
sult.' The printed page la a silent agent, 
but a potent one for either good or I1L 

When we think of the baneful Influence 
exerted by the trashy literature of the pres
ent day, the unreal and unwholesome life 
portrayed In the “problem novel," it is Im
perative that we awake to the importance 
of distributing good literature among our 
young people. Lend a helping hand and an 
encouraging contribution to the cause of 
pure literature at home and abroad. It Is a 
sad fact that many books once excluded 
from the family library now occupy a 
place on the centertable In many homes 
Take care lest In our desire to become broad 
we become lax and worse than shallow. - 

This comment seems hardly pertinent to 
the title under which we are writing, but 
It Is of Tlta! Import to the youth of our 
fair land.

O UR  S U N D A Y -S C H O O L  BOARD.I T ‘ - -

----  w u policy
mission societies to get subscribed for

We are trying to emphaslie In this Issue 
"the press as a missionary factor." We 
gratefully acknowledge all past Indebted’ 
ness to our efficient Sunday-school Board. 
What a mighty factor In missionary work 
It has been. Dr. Frost and Dr. Van Neon 
and their able helpers are doing glorious 
things In the Master's kingdom.

We give an extract from the recommen
dations of the Snnday-school Board, given 
In the W. M. U. at Hot Springs.

Have we complied'with them, atsteraT If 
not, will we not promise speedier co-oper 
atlon for the next Conventional year?
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Few on 
■we pro

of th«

Sunday-school Board's message. In part, 
at Hot Springs:

We repeat our emphasis of last 
the following lines of work, which 
sent for consideration of the Woman's Mis
sionary Union:

1. The Missionary Character 
Board’s Operation.
.2. . The Distribution of the Word of God-
3.. The Work of our Field Secretaries.
t  The periodicals in -all our SundayIschools.
5. The Publication of Books and Tracts
The work along, each of these lines Ls 

capable of .Indefinite expansion, and with 
erery enlargement will tell mightily for 
building the kingdom. The women'In all 
oar churches can bring to bear a strong In 
fluence for each one of these departments.

The Bible Fund for this year has greatly 
advanced upon, former years. This Is due 
largely to the extra efforts which the women 
Individually and through their societies 
have done In its behalf. This is the only 
object for which the Board receives contri
butions, and we are very grateful that the 
Baptist women of the South. In their or
ganised capacity, have put upon It their 

i approval and are working so nobly for Its 
| advancement.

Thinking over the coming year we ven
ture one departure from our usual report, 
and ask the women In their several organi
sations to help the advancement of the 
Board’s business. And why not? It is a 
business conducted for benevolence and mis
sions. The business Is the very life of the 
Board and the basts of all its operations.

Take, for example, the Board’s gift of 
twenty thousand, five hundred dollars (120.- 
500) for the Training School. That gift 
came out of the business of the Board. Lit
erally, every order that came to Nashville 
between May 1 and October 1. however 
■mall or large, bad a part in that gift. Every 
Sunday-school using the periodicals of the 
Convention, actually made contribution to 
the Training School; and the money which 
they paid for literature became In turn s 
contribution to thp cause of Christ.

This illustrates all five of the lines of 
work Indicated above, and shows bow that 
helping the business of the Board renders 
help In lbe most efficient way and along all 
lines of work.

THE PRESS AS A MISSIONARY FACTOR.
Praise Service.
Scripture Lessen*—Pa. 119: S 9-112.
Prayer—For the Bible work of the South

ern Baptist Convention. For all agencies 
that are laboring to scatter the printed tac» 
sage among men. For our newspapers.

(f There Were No Printing?
Suppose, for the moment, that the won

derful art of printing had never been brought 
Into the service of the great King; that the 
only Bibles obtainable were thoee copied 
page after page, by scribes and clerks. The 
expense of even one copy would be far be
yond the reach or most of us. Suppose 
there were no missionary magazines, no 
leaflets, tracts, religious books, or any print 
ed literature for the spreading abroad of 
God's message.

First—The Bible.
The first and most Important nse of the 

press In missions is, naturally, the produc
tion of Blblcs-for distribution among all peo
ples. In the past century, since printing 
became both easier and cheaper than ever' 
before, there has been a wonderful advance 
In putting the Scriptures within reach of 
great multitudes, both in Christian and non- 
Christian lands. It Is a welt recognized fact 
tout any effort to give people the light with
out also putting tue Bible Into their hands 
ls almost worthless, for It produces no last
ing results But when missionary labor Is 
built on as open Bible the work la sure and 
abiding.

Bibles as Home Missionaries.
We need no proof that the Bible ls the 

hope of onr country, bnt It is interesting 
to read what a man like the late ex-Presl- 
dent Cleveland has to say on this very sub
ject: “I very much hope," wrote Mr. Cleve
land, only a few weeks before his death, to 
the author of a new book on the gospels, 
“that In sending out this book you will do 
something to Invite more attention among 
the masses of our people to the study of the 
New Testament and the Bible as a whole 
It seems to me that in these days there is 
an unhappy falling off In our appreciatle- 
of the Importance of this study. I do no' 
believe, as a people, that we can afford to 
aliow our Interest on and veneration for lb- 
Bible to abate." Thus spoke truly former 
President Cleveland.
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. HOME field honor roll!
We print in tlilm "Roll of Honor1! each' 

month the name* of all persona who send 
ten or more subscriptions, new or rent-wale. 
St 25 cents' per fear each.

We will gladly send sample copui and 
blank subscription lists upon application.

We crave the privilege of placing year 
name on this list. Will you permit us to 
do soT

109.
•lit
«
b
25
ft
23
ft)

19
4»
47

17

From March 15, 1909, to April 15,
Dr. \V. D. Powell, Louisville, Ky......
Rev. L G. Murray, Yorkvllle. s. c.,...
Rev. G E. Bass, May ton. Miss..........
Mrs. Andrews. Goldsboro. N. G........
HcV. £J. W. Collier. Marianna. Fla....
Her. L. T. Reed, Cedartowir. Ca........
Miss Kell Dodd, Oxford, Ala,.,...,..
Mr. J. A. Brock, I .aureus. S. C.........
Rev. 11. J. Goodwin, Syrlnga.' Va.....
Mrs. J. W. Slaughter. Louisville, Ky.
Mm. Graves L. Knight, Granlteville 

SJC ............. .....................
Mrs. Alexander Miller. Savannah. Ga..., 
Miss fcriaa Stone, Lean Spring. Tenn..J 16
Mra Milford Riggs. St. Louis, Mo..... j 16
Mlthi Kena McLaughlin, Lynchburg, Va. j  ic 
Mr. G J. While. Carnegie; Ca. 16
Hev. A. M. McCool. Patterson. Ga...... i it
Rev. H. C. Rosamond. El Paso. Ark. . . . 1 13 
Mrs. H, W. Whitehurst. Norfolk. Va. . . . 1 13
Mr*. M. G. Campbell. Atlanta. Ga...... ! If
Mr. A. A. Ryan, Walcott. Ark........... j;
Mrs. D. F. Green. New Decatur, AI4 ... ,10 
Mrs. A. A. Gandy, Darlington, S. C....4 10
Mra J. s. Walker, Dothan, Ala.........  10
Mrs, A. 8 . Love. Ballinger. Tex........ 10
Ur. V. F. Twitty, RcynoldSTlNe, Ga.... ! 10

From February 15 to March 15. 1909.
Rev. W. W. Campbell. Tuakegee. Ala. . .69 
I'r. W. D. Powell, Louisville, Ky. . . . .tl 
M rs. E. J. Wbllden, Greenville, S. C. .
Mra T. E. Spencer, West PolnL Mlsa 
Miss Ellen McElveen, Osyka, Miss. .
Mr. a. L Smith. Birmingham, Ala . . .  ... 
Mra Andrews. Goldsboro. N. G . . . .  1.25 
Mra KL A. Marsh. Shreveport, La. . . . .22 
Mra M. a. Burros. New Orleans. La . [21 
Mrs. IL G Gresham, Cleburne, Tex. . , .21 
Mrs. Ruth Blackman, Clarksville. Tenn. .21
Mra Paul Smith. Meridian. Miss...........18
Mra L j. Brown. Tuskegee. A la ......... 15

Miss Elmon Falkner, Rosebud. Tex. . . .15
W. J|. U„ Scotland Neck. N. C............ 1;
Mr*- R- C. Barksdale, Slater, Mo..........j
Mrs. IL W. Wljlteburat. Norfolk. Va . . .1
Mra T. J. Wslne, Dallas, Tex.............u
Mrs. Cecil L Yarbrough, Auburn, Ala . .11 
Rev. J. G. Brendel, Pawnee, Okla . . 10
Mrs. J.F. Caudle. Union. S. G . . , . . riO 
Mra M. J. McAfee. West PolnL Ga . . . ,10 
Mra A. E Sparks, Newport. TeW . . .  .id
Mra R. S. Griffln. Cross Hill. S. 0 ....... 10
Mra H. W. Harris, Charlotte, j.. t,. . .Mo 
Mra R. S. Griffln. Cross Hill, S. C. . . . .10 
Mrs. Florence M. Hollingsworth, New Or

leans, L a .............;■ . . jo

37

T H E  B E S T  W A V '
1 T jf use or me INDIVIDUAL 
\COnmMION 5£8V!CE—a m.1 OTJ tta rMATlt w w / j r i v- loans suaata mrwusaaas or CM/arats n mtt oaten$
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Aiinm P^c  All Ptolnddfktn

Tennessee College
Murfreesboro. Tenn.

Twenty-Eight in Faculty.
Everything New and First-Class.
New Gymnasium anti Bowling Alley.
New fS.000 Building, Second Year.
Each Student Receives Individual Attention 
Sanitary Conditions are IdeaL 
Successor to 5fary Sharpe College.
Electric Lights, Steam Heat.
Eleven States Represented.

Campus Contains 15 Acre*.
Our Enrollment 250 Second Year.
Lectures and Recitals Frequently. >
Let Us Educate Your Daughter.
Elegant Surroundings and Culture.
Giant Oak Trees Dot the Campua 
Engage a Room—Do it  Sow ,

GEORGE J. BURNETT, President 
J. HENRY BURNETT, G«n. Mgr.

P. S, Write fo r  Catalog. We kave no Fees.
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OUR HOME FIELD.

and the strain to erect a bouse of warship 
for the church: “I am so anxious about the 
work here, I myself paid *180 on the church 
building. Perhaps I will give more. The 
total coat will be about *1.550."

Iter. J. L. Walker, at Synder, Okla
homa. works on & salary - of *120.17 a 
quarter, or *5I6.6S a year. Some of It la 
not promptly paid. In his report be says, 
after telling of the home mission collection

Home Mission Receipts to April 1 5 , 1909
3. a. Miami, *5.00; Ochvilla Ch.. by W. E. H-, 
HUTS; 1st Ch., DeLand. by E. L. H.. *I5J<M; 
W. SI. B-. *11.00: Dr. L. D. (k ln r. Cor. Sec. tor 
Gen. Work, 16—3.Si: Cuban students, *1.00; Sirs. 
Tnhrtll, tl.oo; Mm. schools. *1.00; Pawnee In
diana. I4.1S; Cardenas Chapel. 130.31; Thank 
Offering. *178.71: Eaton St.. S. 8 .. Key West, 
by F. F. M„ *5.63; Tallahassee Ch.. by Itrv. W. 
P. Ihice. for E n as , 1115.M; Tr. F<1. StOJOO; 
Ki_. *10.00; Jacksonville Ex.. 11.CS. Total. 
I1.10C.07. Previously Reported. tt.Cll.71. Total 
alnee Slay *1.121,71.

GEORGIA: Tr. Fd., by Miaa E. A. A.. *1.00; 
J, F. Eden. Jr.. Cuthbert. 1T.1C; ML Olive Oh., 
by J. IL E . *7.17; J. J. Bennett. Sec.. *3,831.07;

T H E  B E S T  W A Vtkc use or me INDIVIDUAL 
EOUHUNION SERVICE« s  m.{fretto rnrAntiauKttt«1 iotas j i/ w r  mr/rOvUtos 
? „  or rtnitttrs ttmi oostraa 
u  root CHvrtH stup r e m i t s -

ALABAMA.—ML Andrew Cb-, by J. J. S, W „ 
15.00; & S.. *LH; W. W . 1 -, M outers! lo. Tr. 
Fd.. *L00; Wadley Ch.. by J, W. D„ 1LI7; Eld- 
ridge Ch.. by J. I. R , 17.00; 8 . 3. Convention 
of Harmony. 11.C4; Rockville Ch., by I. IL C., 
11.25; Baaaett’a Creek Ch.. 82.11; Hqreb Ch.. 
11.00; Shiloh R Cb.. by J. A. T ,  *1.48; S. «.. 
Etc.; North port Sunbeam Soc., by [_ LI., 110.00;
T. P. W. of Cutsets. by J. M. V., 11.11; Cb. and 
S. S.. * L » ;  Mrs. S. E  W.. Moulton, it.00; W.
B. Crompton. 1S5L82; E. Gadaden Ch-.jby J. M.
C. . *1.20; Sardla Ch.. Btuix, by G. P. W„ *1.60; 
Prattville Ch.. by J. G, IX. *68.12: CUrkeavllIe 
Ch.. by J. H. C.. *1.55; Clayton SL Ch.. Mont
gomery. by Rev. J. W. O, *8.87; 8 . *l.JI; 
Aehford S. S.. by C. B. C„ *1.0*; Wi SI. W„ 
Slocomb Cb., by Sir*. U P. A_. tc.ott Id Ch. 
S. S.. Gadaden. by IL C. H., (2.15; ST. M. S„ 
Cuaaeta. by J. SL V„ *5.00; Dr. w. T. Berry, 
B'sbram. *10.00; Oak Grove- Ch-. by T. E. S„ 
*L5J; Sit, Pleasant Ch., by W. W. H.. 14.23; 
Ailama Ave. Ch.. Montgomery, by J1 J. T„ 
(10.00; Hopewell Ch.. by F. B. H.. 11.87: Dr. W. 
B. Crumpton. Cor. Sec. for Cardenaa, Cuba. 
121.13; Home Mlaalona, 1874.88; W. Central Com. 
Self-Denial. 17*1.1*; Tr. Fd., by H. wJ F.. Mo- 
to apply to Rowe B- Ch.. Natch ex. MlsaJ IS; New 
Century Meeting. Pell City, by L. C.. 110.50; S. 
New Century MeeUng, Pell City, by L  C , a  
3. Mlllervllle. by W. M. C., 12.85; ML Gilead 
Ch.. by J. H. a .  15.00. Total. *3.853.16. Pre
vloualy reported (corrected) 110,322.50; Total 
since Slay 13, *176.55.

ARKANSAS: B. J. Park. Lochaburg. *10.00;
Charleston Ch.. by Her. N. Keller. 13.87; Vlata 
Ch., 11-45; Oak Bower Ch-. 13.0*; Slarahall a  
S ' a - • « - « :  Stuttgart Ch.. by a  J.
K.. *13.10: Pleaaant Spg*. Cn.. by J. F. F„ 13.05; 
lat Ch., Camden, by R  K. T., t l l l . l l ;  S. 8 ., 
11S.84: B. T. P. U.. 17.45: W. M. S., Self-De
nial. 13,40: J. S. Rogers, Sec.. 11,570.04; Total. 
*1714.04. Prevloualy reported. |l,4SL*t. Total 
■luce Slay *1.275.87. ’

D. C-: Temple Ch.. Waahlngtqn. by W. F..
*10.00; Grace Ch.. by H. C. H.. **.*0 ; Ktrat Ch., 
by J. W. W., *50.11; Mrs. J. V. L. Battles and 
daughter. 1 1 0 0 , Total, 171.41. Previously re
ported, 11,462.84. Total since Slay, *1.534.45. 

FLORIDA: Tr. Fd., by Miaa V. J- 18c.; J.

J n o .L . M oore 6  Sons 
O P T I C I A N S

A R E  makers of Kryp- 
tok Double Vision 

G lasses; one solid lens, 
no seam ; most comforta* 
ble Glasses made. :: ::

<2 N. Broad SL, Prudential Bldg. 

A T L A N T A .  G E O R G IA
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S»I*m 8 . R. by W. M. B,. I l.lt : J. J. Bennett, 
Cw. Sec.. designated fund for Cardena* Chanel 
l»t r olumhu* Kun.. li.OO; JfephilbahBun" V is -  
Greenjbom Sun.. *10.00; for Cuba. Mi 
Sun *100; for MU. Perry. &  X T ™ 0 
» " * :  West Point W. M. R . i s m - 
«  If. a . 13.1*0; OcIlU tv. M, 8 .,  ttin?Kd£SI? 

;Jj9f ?,,n;„Glrl> Capitol Ave. tv. M. 3 ., j| to- 
FVnntler Work; Bogart W. M. 8 .. *3; Think or-
W M i F 2 S V S 3 ^ £ k  2 ~ * H 0: ThiSSvtlleI; "■ i , ;  Offering; Nindenvflle W.

A-  » :  Self De-ntal. hlkflon )I. 8 ,, Social IV M m
Ml.iO; Friendship W. 1 . 8 .. M*
£; *7 1#6  W  M. IIXW; KoSyth S
S ' S ' Savannah W, M. 8. . l t d  MI-

“ rP*>«ltiah W. M. & *5«.O0;' 
Adrian tt. 11. a . m .0 0 ; WoodvHie T tv A 
no w: Winder W. M. S- H J -X  Weat P W « W 
II. S. 171.09; Mitchell \V. 11. S., « . I 0 ; Fprlow 
Uivn \\- M. 8 .. lit ,07; m l  Zion tv. M. Rj 110- 
Newnan tt. SI. 3 , *X15; Moultrie Auxiliary for 
Cardena* Chapel, ft; Frrdnnla W M t^ free  
•  ill olTerlmc. 11.33 ; W. M. a  SoutlilJe CL, f£ ! 
Vannah, by Mm E. i t  C.. H I**; ML pirrxh 
Ch., Ly tv. tv. IL, f|; W. SL R. Fifth Are" 
Rome, by Sim, E  R. H t.ll; total. It til 7f ‘ 
Prevloualy reported (corrected), *12.141.51. Total 
ilnce Slay, JIT.JG4.31. 10“ ‘

K-KXTt-CKV: W. SL R. Third B. Ch.. Owen.-
^ "b y  p iTv n I i TN m iii: IttĤ y I‘'nrJ Ch- «• 5." ?;*-**■• »*••*: Lewlsburg S. 8 .. br T. F
?:■ *^rk Ch. and 8 . R. by T. tX 8 -' .

™ T. 'JL" Mc; Irewieburjf 8 . 8 .' •North lurk, by T. F. O . *5 5*- Dry Fork Ch
“ ■* *  o. a . *!;• Sim M. A? McSJk^
tuv îu! *1B; *,'*r* t » »d  Second Ch*-,iHiwIlfisr Gmsit, by W. a . M. 115 io- \ip <;#»*
hy*t tCU'ir>” “ttIti *U Institute & S."
llr*A t Co- Association, by

t, 9 *1°; I «h  and Jefferson MU-»^n. l^UvlHe. by B. T K.. *1.«0; W. D. Pew- 
J / T 0;' 1*36. Total, I t 0rf.it. iVevtoualy re- 
m n i t K * ™ 1**1' Total *incc m I j-,

V-IK^ ‘VA ;rJ,r ,̂u.**artl Gro»® W. SI. W., by 
br^tlM i \,SL ?'• of I-nIonvlHe Ch?.
Lee,vuTeI‘ iiM7*h7'72 ; H r  U  rt Keatchle, l l » ;  Lresxilie It Ch.. b f to t . ft  Wright. Evaflg-
r ;  I*, Coburn, ||0 ; First Ch.. Ladle*’ Aid 
Uk* Charles, by Mm. H a  a  W ? J  Bb iI 
bJ’ 3*15 * * 8*cr ,iM ; f:*- W- Li. nip Cobr- 
C C »o «U n d  Ch. H. a. by
L ‘-; *  ■ »t « :  SL Clurries Ave. Ch- New Or- 

for Kv» n*  - Tr. Fd.. 
tzl's - R  5- ShrereporL bj' W. L. T.. 
b ’ i  Slioam R  ca . by J. a  SL. IS.to. Total.
^  M w fS n S S  " por," ,■ n -17- K '
h v 'a11? I"4.NI V̂ J?’ llmnr®: W«*>n Mem. a  a . 
tin SO- v J ;  * 7 60; Seventh Ch- by IL a  K-.

h. «  ^  »»• K„ H I M; Eutnw
tt3 Î -. **<-o9: First Ch- byiC
uiso-'n™  ^ " S S  M,m T' h - by h .- iL n..a * ,Cb;-. Bronssrlck. by C. E. F- ILOf; 
l ‘ (*o ‘ f } J A J or c >’. Htdg. A  Ixsin Fund. 
W h  At* * ? -  Holla, hy H. K. St- IES;^cn^Tdain .ch.. ty  c. tv i l , n.so. Total.

MmjvMnSb& TfporlH L  *5.73*.97. Total
Tr. Fd.. *1 : dear Creek 

tnwSJCh KjB- n . » :  tmton Ch- HUS: Oeorjfe-
FhTll.r .'- en 3i . F 'X  l X ' V- LadieiC Aid sSc.,
,1 rihr-. JH- Horeh a  8 .. by' a  W. B-
Ch 1 H,owp, Cor Sec., |*100: Antioch

a.- *I! *5: JH Merlnh 
« l * i p b RT‘« t n  ,,7- t lc; **“ >' Spring a  S„ by 
June * iMa*7"1?* A ' I^we. Cor. Sec. treed 
r£" It "IWrted In H. F.). 1*00: freed
s n 3JA I90,)' *IM; Friendship ca. by W. b. 
m-', ’f? p!V n of Silas., hy Her. n. T. Chap- 
Eo"' i ° e  * * ' * * * •  H«v. SfcCalt and Rodrigues. 
h Waynesboro, by j. M. C. *5: W. SI.
a  HI I k̂ w  Thn" k off« rtn«T- by Sllia SL K. 
To'isi Xf^'-y Ch-  by n- P- G-. nw.

r<-port* 1- *ST5<-31-
S0?!SS?rT5 J: *jj*siS. 8 in. Stan harry, for Evang. . 
wr- Tr. Fd., by Mias o. J. C. Leadwood. 8lkr;

FlrsT f^ * ^ * -  .T y - « « * • » :  W. a  M. a ,  ICS Of 
TTm O l^JopUH, by L L  a .  HOO. Total, f l -
. U c ^ M . ^ ? , '^  W  *13,5*0.11. Total

^ G R T H  ^R O LLN A ; Mr, M. J. &. AsherHIe. 
^  O*. Pembrokp, 150* W  i f  r w - .

Ch' K  A- «o.S‘! ” ”« l  ttiimlmteB. by. F. D- IL. for Pvjh . l i
?  a  ■ &2SEfa* ^ ! lk  F  n .1■ nlCi.VhSE-iS:p 2', Frlrndshlp Ch- Chamlte, by Sira, a  D

Ch H - m i ;  Ch-- by S. a  U, 11; Brusli 
' - '* * * *  ^ rL* **. W uien Piirnam t l '•Ofl- t «*tt

«!S f; bl  a  B.Miw*',a<-,C<̂ , a b? -l{0 rTT rHF5rtn-
?oW  ,*nc3,‘ SUy. * * * * l « .

A ° S » ? U^ : ciT"* Ch”  Lawtnn- by Rev. C.
- T SJ - * «* • «: First Ch-

Ch h r  bt?oh.* * L r -  for T 7' Fd-  Pawnee
Friandahln°fr “ H. J<?-. Ilo» r » -  *3*.S0;
W  U l - . r m  AJ.,Û  by lllj“  K- S.. |LJ0 ; 
o '  * A '- i 'x .1.1' S'Aof ° ktl-  by Miaa Sue
J l S i S - ' c u " * ' 1"  CHIford, ty  Dr. i '  U “ JJ. *!*■' sister Newntaa. ft; 8 . S Paw- 
huska, Mlsa d*a class. |* 50- Rev j  a i w  
J5; Oak College Ch- by W. F. a . ' 13 io- Okli.’ 
KM 9*n<kS' l8"  VT J' C  HbHcUp. 1113.75. 'Total. 
M iy’ H877 3LU ) r'P ort#J* « » • » ■  Total alnce
,. -^OfTTH CAROLINA: Tyner Ch . by a  A a  
*5.05; Cross Hill. b j F - L  W.. *5.55;; New West*

’  minster Ch- by LA.T., 11.1*: a  T. P. ir 11 oi- 
w  P. 8 .. IS; Cherokee Spring 

P-*?i SmiUuMa Ch- by C. R V- *35; Troy Ch 
{7  ?  ^  *I ; ¥*: White Plains Ch.. by W,JL a . **c; Clarendon Ch., by R  J, A- I19.15- 
Blloam Ch. by a  S1 tv.. II.1S; ML Pleasant 
,  ■ by !*• 8. L . fl-*l: Steel Creek Ch., by J.
A- SL. *1.10: GrumevlIIe Ch.. by E. R  a .  fl. l l;
H- T. F. U., Slmpsonville. by W. P, G- *10-
Ch S b 'p ^ x ?  A;  ,S, Bull Swampbr 'V  P  K.. *2.11; Cross Road* Ch.. by 
k . ° - p -  *11.90: Edgefield Ch- by O. S- 130.11- 
k ’ « °*k H)1* ^  fcT a- a:R - H.30. SL James Ch.. by A. J. H „ I3.*S- 
Enome Ch by W. W. R, 45.K; Falrforest Ch- 

t?7' &' J IT-£f: Baraca Class. Ravenna S.S- by R  F. R. 13.0*;; SlL Tabor Ch. by W.
«  |?: ™' ,fi - I,'ort MP! Ch.. by Mrs. a  a
SL.IL30; Circle 1, W. SL a  tVarHor Creek Ch..
Kf. \  *10: Lynchburg Ch., by C. K. T- «.**-
Elliabeth Ch., hy H, A. J- *7.16; Cedar Creek 
Ch- by L. M. D., *t.*D: IJttle River Ch., by N.
O. R . 11.Jl; W. M. a ,  Welsh Neck Ch- hy 
J'™; J- R. 113 *1: First Ch- Wfnneboro. bv w. 
a  a .  t l l . l l :  Goucher Ch- by Mis* A. R . *3.70- 
^r^owood Ch.. *4.5(1: by G. W. A. T. W. M. S..
11.S3; It . SL 8 -  *30.(5; Montmorencl Ch., hy r>.
U  T. |*S0: Beaumont Ch- hy H. R  SL. *3,50; 
mJ1* Cb-  by P. U  R . E5c; Dean Swamp
Ch- hy W. a  R . 13.30: Sardis Ch- by J. W 
{’  ■ ,A1*: S. 8 -  11.11: New Hnpe Ch- hy SL C. 
E i'1,, , , '0 Ii .  ^  C" * k Ch-  by I* B- Fe. 13.05; Plrkens Ch- hy E. H. C.. **7.4S: Mrs. J. T. 
Compton. *5:; Sirs. C. t t  Turner. 35c; Pine- 
Creek Ch- hv W. J. C . *1.43: S. R. Jl-tS; St. 
Ceorge's 8 , S.. by R  S. W., *103: Memorial S.
* »  12.*.; Lnton S. ft- hy J. W. T.. JLJS- Falr- 
fleld Ch.. by C. a  T.. *1.J«: Bet ha ha ra Ch- hv 
R  S. G- *3..*; Ridge Spring Cht. by SL G. s!
I » :  Emanuel Ch- by G. T. O- t*.l«; Briton’s 
-Neck CR. *t,0»: Summerton Ch- hr W. C. J 
»3 .« :  Camden Ch.. by T. E. G- *37.70: Olar S 
R. by J. R  M,. 11.11; Killian Ch- by W, F. c . 
*3.40; New Prospect Ch- hy G. M. tt . *L«5- 
Cherokee Springs Ch.. by W. P. S- ft: Sulphur 
Springs, H.M:: Sllle Creek S. S- hy J. E  N. 
H.50: Return Ch- by J. U  SL. *3.23: Shiloh Ch, 
hy J. H. a .  11.50; Tabernacle Ch- Teller, hy 
J. SL A - 15.41; Pleasant Grove Ch., by J, W. F.. 
fS.Sfl; Ebenexer Ch- by O. W.' S.. 12.2*: S S 
1U3: Cateechee CR. by J. F .'W ., * iS 5 : First 
Ch- Lancaster, hy W, C. T -  138; Nlxvllle CK. 
by W. If. D- *1.3*: Seneca Sj a ,  by J. E  B 
*i*2 ; Riverside a  S., Anderson, by J. H. t t .  
fX«3; Chestnut Hill Ch- by P. H. C- 90c: Mays- 
vllte Ch- hy W. a  W „ *1.80; First R  B. S- CtS- 
umbis. by a  Q., *ioo: Townvilis a  a .  by J.
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____ _ turns <
Ch., Arttninoo. oy A- a,‘ rwTtrJn r  M Ch.* by S. I -  «1. » :  T w a M w ^ U  by a  C, M-

f t S r . lV :  S J 5 ; A

St f f ir & s  t* f t w  g £ 4 {R  U .H  B. F. L .  *11.3: \v«ln>tnf Ch.. by A  A.

W.®3. M. w” l ! l£ < «b a r *
Cb!!*br W. T. IL. 13: R R. *10: ponaM» S. &. 
by T. TV. G . * 1 » :  Man(mor*ncl Ch. R  R. by 
t h  K - H IS: Holtlon Crrtk Ch-. by t  r . H-.
JS; jjadinn Ch.. by P. P- R- *\1T:CJro‘]f.n 9?i: 
by T. F- G-, *3.10: B n lih  Ch.. by J . **• JJ-- *” •
M * Creek Civ, by K  1L W.. *»: ItV f \ ■ 
tZrCL  piCL 13: F lrit Ch.. Esilcr. by J. > . U-. 
1*0.11; iunninx Ch- by F. O. ;1L. ICO: «•>"- 
hMv c k _ br O. J. F , 131: U. * n“  A. n .
Ed^fletdCK. by O. R. « :  Crotnil Ch. C.rrrn- 
\ll5v by It.- C. G- *30.17:: <2?"
p  ft- Hill Ch- by Wt J- K-*

i lS T a ? ..  by J. E  M- V i .  Oak Genre 
S i hv P N W  Hickory Groee Ch.. by
... " -j j i  ■ Abner C rw l CK. by W*. H. H .
£ • *  r 3 U  a V  by D. p. R. 11*7: ui«k;tno 
pt, l v * r  u iso • W accunv by J- C.
R *30.55: simppoorMe Civ. hy W. P. O - *•’-O: 
r ’ r . 13.*7; Panorama. O: Townrtlle CK. by J.
P T. s*.*5: Rock HUl.Sunday-whooto._by Mum 
&  J. D-: Park. S3; North Side, »■**: ^ « *  .
14 £4- DudlfT Ch-, by Jf- E. F-, W-3®.
N « k  AnCn. br W. T. IX. IS; IMdaetVa Creek 
Ch.. by H. K. E . V I :  £°*'umbia, by C. E  J- *1-05; Tibemarl* CK. Prl- 
£?. by J. M. A- 11-71: T u h !n r «  Church, 
by J. E  E . * * .« : B e r t i e i b7 v. hv

m t * .  R  R iv .V
rlor Crrek Ch.’. by A. J.. 3 :  *“ ?•
for chapel at Canlena*. *1-50: T e * "1' *.**■/ C£ : 
br D. A. R. *7.«: ML 2km  CK, b y >3. 
MoontvIUe Ch.. by J. H. M- *1*. SVaytt«•  S;
S. by J. E  W - »S; j. P- Hoyt. Johnjton. 110*. 
Spartanburjt Aaa’n. by M. O. G.. *” :** V 
3 . R. by TV. A. H-. *5.55: Crahatna Ch by J. H.
J ni.Pl: Rider-way CK. by U  E  n.. 11*5". 
PurlUe Ch.. hy L. E  H- *,l ;  RJnfT Ch-.
by M. I* H-, *1-K; Tine Grore CJv. by T. tt. E. 
* L » -  Killian Civ, hy W. P. C . »1. aj-
of P C., by Mrs. J. S. Cudd. *l*S.O: Carden*. 
Chapel. *3.«7: 0 *i«e  Indian* 1313a: Thank Of
fering 1 1 .7 0  *5; Glendale R R. hy U. H. VL 
I«; Georgetown Civ. by W- L. E  C-. IS. >eai * 
CrVek civ  by J TV. Q-. *3; Tucapan Ch.. by IT.
H l f .  m - nerr, Ch. R  R. by J. I t  C. *S: 
Bethlehem Ch.. by H- E  It. *1.M: Ho* TTe«t 
Ch. rby M. R  C.. I»: R R. by Jtlw M E  It. 
*3: TVeet Creek Ch. br TV. W ll . 1): H t 13*1 
Ch br P E  Q.. **.M; Pand Hill Ctv. by 3. O. 
f c l B l i f S w  Creek Ch.. by R O R-. I L « :  
Clearmont Ch by E  P- D-. 11.*-; Swltaer Ch.. 
?y” T o .  o.:iTvictru- Ch.. by n  a . e . » l « :  
Fori Shoala CK by E  U K  • H W : Conaaree 
Ch.. by TV. T., *3 ;iRehoboth Ch.. br T\. T. T.. 
II- Crnaa Hill CK.Tty E  U  TV.. 117: Lcwnde.-* 
rllle Ch . by E  E  C C.O: Pene,-a CK. by M.
A TV 1J.M: Armrrwood Ch.. ty J. K  »!.. I * ' * .  
Antioch Ctv. br A. T. TV.. |i.S»: Double Pprtn*. Antioch Ctv. ^  A w  Sprinc R  S.. h,
? C  F- il: Mush Creek CK. by 7- It.. *1JK: 
Houth.lde S. R. by C. TV. R .  lift FlralCb., 
Hijmter. by D. TV. C . O il Bethany CK. by W . J. 
TV.. *LM: Dudley. *1.»: Ix>nc _Br*h«:h l-.v-. 
Pnath.lde R. P̂ - Cotumbla. by T Jt B. Eti 
Renton". Fork Ch— by E  1- I*, l i t  PwlflCreek 
CK br J II- H.. *l.t*; New PrcTldence CK. by 
J TV C. 3 " Hnreb Ch- hy J. M. P - «I.«S  Ma- 

S i bT j  T. R. * L « :  TV. « .  R, Beulah 
CK^b rTV  G JM- IL1S: Flrat CK. Greenville. 
SJ: TV A Pllty Sr- Pa ye land. *15.55; Handy 
w l  Cb. t.r J A. E . tt-K: Pleaaant Hill Ch.. 
{ f J v H .  i l  Total. *3.133. M. Preriou.ty 
reported. I1.5T3 S3. Total alnee May. *II.*H.IL

TENNESSEE: Eajlerllle TV. M. U.. by Mra.

S- N. D.. *7.«: P. R. Covlnyton, by J. P. P.. 
13.V : Plrat CK. Jtffrrwm Lily. >JI ^  •
II 17I.«; Old Sweetwater Ch. » »d  R RJ by 
j  M F- for Irnmlerant Fund. *31.0-: Rull.er- 

" o s  hr H. a  D- *3: hlL I-e ban on Ch. 
h‘ j  ‘ u**^ lSe&O; Uirf<lnnU Ch.. hy P. !LiW .

Treat. *7M-M: C jw jl •» 
I'ardenat « .M ; tt T. no.h'a ^tarr. I  rmgM.. 

Hu nut *ny Ch.. by J. I*. **•» **•*•>

IS. 3M.1L
TEXAS; Utoa 51. N. D-  CW ^tW ^Mv:. «<- 

H capent *3: Yoakum CK. hy Bet. TT- !'■
Wakefield, for Era**- *{**-*% t !?  ie* 1 
lone tile Ch.. by E  TT- T.. ^ W  Jt l l  -T . I
IT. of Denlaon. for Chatw! at Ctortenat **, h 
A SartU. tt; R<v. A- IL J.* Cop«r** Cuv* inr
V*vane $1 SO' (hrdfti City Ch.. by H- t. t\.,
rt-7?  Tr. Fd.. by E  M. K-. AuMln *3.W; Mr. 
r  A D Oauw. 15;: Ut>ertr CK. by J. P-' o .  
*M .«: LorSne Ch, by G. C. P . O T 0. ToUL 
j^,).T7 prrvloualy reported. **.33*.C5. Total 
ilnce May. M.4W.S3.

t u E A ^ “ K r ^ e r ^ r ^
B L & .  ̂

MIBCEU-ANEOliS: Rer. J. W. >>kbaetr_ Ev. 
(31 It; Iter. C. U Weal and wife. Leon. Me*ten. 
■ »  ̂!4- Gro. W. Olvrn. ElklMe Ne il.. L.

• Baptliit R S. Board. Naabrllle. TCTtv.byPT- 
J M FnwL for houae of worahlp In Colon. Canal 
i^n“ : I L &  Total ILSt*. <*. rrertaoaly re
ported. *tl».SS. Total alnee May, * !.» » » . «

tnr.rtHlATK- Total. *17.*H.U. PrarimutT 
rr^rtVd“ mrrected). |IM.«L1». Total Mnce 
May. 1133.371.17. .



EARTH GIVES FORTH 
GREATER PLEASURES 
THAN GOLD . . . .

AND ONE OF THEM IS

B o w d e n  L i t h i a  W a t e r

Its curative powers have been made manifest in indigestion, rheuma
tism, constipation, calculi, insomnia, kidney, bladder, stomach, liver 
and skin diseases- <[And remember BOWDEN LITHIA WATER 
is ‘‘Nature's own cure." No wonder it has grown into such strong 
favor among all classes. It is a great specific as well as the most 
pleasant table water that can lie procured. Address

BOWDEN LITHIA SPRINGS W ATER CO.,
A T L A N T A ,  G E O R G IA

T h e  F o r c e  o f  
E x a m p le
Many cases can be cited where

U n d e r w o o d
S TA N D A R D v

T y p e w r i t e r s
have replace*! others in both large and small establishments forceful 
examples. In every case (rains halve l*cen maile in celerity and accuracy 
of work—iluc to the visible writing and other Underwood features of 
proven value.

Yon ought to know what the Underwood can do for yon. Come 
and Examine it now—if you arc not in the market immediately, 
our salesman will wait without bothering yon.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER COMPANY. Inc.
■

anywhere.



Southern Baptist Convention
. L O U IS V IL L E , M A Y  13-20 

S O U T H E R N  R A I L W A Y
sod

QUEEN and CRESCENT ROUTE
1 OFFERS

D O U B L E  D A I L Y  S E R V I C E
Morning Train Going Evening Train Going

Leave Atlanta 5 -3 5  a. m. j Leave Atlanta 5 : 1 0  p. m.
Arrive Louisville 8 :5 0  p. m. Arrive Louisville 8 : 4 0  a. m.

Morning Train Returning
Leave Louisville 7 :4 0  a. m.
Arrive Atlanta 1 1 :2 5  p. m.

Evening Train Returning
Leave Louisville 8:00 p. m.
Arrive Atlanta 1 1 :2 5  a.m.

All trains carry Dining Cars. Coaches and Sleeping Cars.
Special Sleepers and Coaches will be attached to trains leav

ing Atlanta Wednesday May 12. See that your ticket reads via. 
Southern Railway Atlanta to Chattanooga. Queen and Crescent 
to Danville, Kentucky, thence Southern Railway to Louisville. 
This route takes you through the blue grass fields of Kentucky 
and allows you to stop one day in Chattanooga to visit Lookout 
Mountain and the famous battle fields.

Connections are make at the Atlanta Terminal Station with 
tr̂ s of the Central of Georgia from Savannah, Thomasville, 
Albany, Macon and intermediate points to Atlanta: also with 
trains of the Atlanta and West Point Route from LaGrange, 
West Point and other.stations.

Very low rates have been named*for the occasion. Below 
are total rates from a few of the principal cities:

A tlanta---- .$13.75 Macon ....... $16.45
A u gu sta— i 18.10 Savannah__ 21.25
Bainbridge_ 19.45 Thomasville 21.25
Columbus __ 16.75 
Griffin_____  15.10

Valdosta __21.25
Rome_:____ 11.95

Tickets on sale May 10.11, 12 and 1 3 . final limit May 2 2 . By 
paying $1.00 and depositing in accordance with instructions, 
tickets may be extended to June 9th. 1 9 0 9 .

For other information or Sleeping Car reservation*, apply to
J. L  MEEK, A. G. P .1 , Atlanta, or JAMES FREEMAN, D. P. A. Atlanta.
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